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On September 20, Ian Smith, head 
01. the racist w~te minority regime in 
Zimbabwe ("Rhodesis") announced 
that he and his government "had 
accepted a: prOpoSal for B~:rule in 
Zimbabwe. Hailed in the capitalist_~ 
press as a step toward a "peaceful 
sohItion,'~ Smith's decisio~, jn fact 
represents the completion of J'ID.Oilfer 
part of a neo:co1ohial trap, for .the 
Black peopleof,'Southern Africa. ' 

The specific propOsal and Smith's 
8CCElptance . of· it the .resUlt: of 
lllOhths of imjiJeriiafult 

iant, tll,O'V'Dil'V'_f<l tliJ.<!~fruitsYof 
hazd-fought 
aDd their struggle set' ba,ilCfOi'.iviialrs,: ;;;lftI,Q"CI~~~ 

To see t!:.e dangers of the imperLl!l
ist deal, it is first necessary td'look' at 
the speci~'ic proposa!saccepted by 
Sffiitli, These include: 

1) Black majority rule in two years. 
2: A $1.5 billion aid fund to protect 

the whites and their property if they 
decide to stay or to enable them to 
settleelsev"bere if they decide to.l~ve, 
Additionally. some money is to go 
toward subsidizing African-owned 
bilS::tesse:S. 

3) A trar,sitiona! government in 
which pow'!r is supposedly she,roo hy 
tb:; whi">s racists ar.d the Black 
r:1ajority. 

1.10RE THAl~ I.IEETS THE EYE 

. :_:ke~} men imperialist deals, thero 
13 T".Ofe ,:-',f:;.re tha.::. meats the sye. On 
th&suriace the speciIJIC proposals look 
li~'2 seric.,.~":5 ste':JS tovl<rrd Black rule. 
UT.;J:~rn6atn, tb~y are sornething else. 

Pirst, the "majority rule" proposal 
d~}so; not who ~::ITI get the vote. 

HOIl[;; ':-~H!n. Gn€ vote" gua.r
::int.eed _Thefe is only a vag'l..l.-B promise 

r 
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DETROIT, October I3-Leonard 
. Woooceck,president ofthe United 

Auto Workers (UA WI,' has pushed 
through one of the worst auto 
contracts in years. The settlement is 
not as good as what the' Teamsters 
and rubber workers won; it falls fllr 
short of what auto workers were in a 
position to win;~ and it does not come 
dose 00 what ""to workers need.' 

Ford workers have narrowly ratified 
the new three-year agreement with 
Ford Motor Company. The 26,000 
skilled tradesmen at Ford accepted . 
the contract by the tiny margin of 489 
votes. The far' more numerous pro
duction vlorkers ratified by e margin 
of 13,000 votes: 35,000 to 22,000. 

Woodcock and the company are 
Lew hoping fer an early eLd to the 
four-week strike, but 31 of 99 local 

sweated out of the African people and 
mined from their stolen land, has boon 
lining white pockets for decades. It's 
the African masses who need compen
sation, not the whioos. 

The real purpose of the aid is 
twofold. First; to convince the whites 
that the imperialista are not seiling 
them out. If they leave, they will be 

contracts remain to be settled. In 
these local struggles, auto workers 
muse press the fight for what they 
need. They can begin to organize their 
own strength, independent of the 
union bureaucracy. 

Woodcock accepted ctefeat from the 
beginning. When the negotiations 
were over, he claimed the deal he had 
made with Ford was "the best we can 
do." This is the lie that the Ford 
bosses want auto workers to believe. 

What will the Wcodcodr sellout 
mean for auto, workers? 

Wages 
Auto workers need: To make up the 

money lost during the last cDntract
'plus a hefty wage increase to brinG' 

(Continued on page 9). 

paid to set up shop in Borne "wl11oo" 
,western country. Anci if they stay, 
which the imperialists prefer, the 
whites will be given money to cor 'pen
sate for any losses they might suffer. 

The second purpose of the aid is to 
try to retain !ilS much of Zimbabwe's 
curreJlt economic strUcture as is possi
ble under the "new" .regime. The $1.5 
billion is designed to help the' ruling 
racists maintain theit economic, domi
nation of the African masse,,: The 
small amount of "aid" that will go to 
African businesses is simply meant to 
buy the loyalty of the upper layers of 
the African population for the whole 

.~ imperialist deal 
The third part 

provides for a tra:nsi:tiolui,l govern
manto For, two will 

tl)e 

~1~~~~~~i~~y~a:~~~~~~~~ 
nbA! as power won't be 
shared at all. It will remain firmly in 
the hands of the whites. 

In neither of the two proposed 
government councila, the Council of 
State and tb Coullcil of MinisteR'll, 
will Blocks have contJrol. Instead. the 
deal gives the white racists the means 
to effectively obstruct all d,ocisions by 

(Continued on page 9) 
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to add new machinery, layoff workers 
and sweat If\ore aut of t~ othe~'In
economic crises, produCtion is :.cUt 
back and millions more workers· are ' 
thrown out of work. 

Today, theattacks on "undocument
, ,.ed" workers ·are part of the generalnsf attack by the ruling class on' wages, 

working imd living conditions. A 
united working class could beat back' 
these attacks. It could demand that 
jobs he provided at the expense of the 
capitalists, through a shorter work. 
week with no loss in pay, public works 

orkefs! 
]£z:ery year, the United States gov

projects to rebuild the cities and reen:ment depoTtsJhousands of undoc
claim the environment.'i.:.mented workers (''illegal aliR.ns"). 

But this is the last thing the capiMost of these workers are Mexicans 
talists want. And to prevent it, theywho crossed the us. border looking 
try to "diVide and rule" the workers,for work. Today, the campaign 
They tel! white workeY's that Blad(sage;,,;;t the "iURgals" is more uide

taking their jobs, Theyspread and 1.;icious than ever. Who are tell 
Black workers that the whites won'tare these workers? Why are they 


being attacked? Why must the entire them turn the U.S.
let work, They 
workers against foreign workers. ThewO'rldng class unite to fight for tke 

of all i'mmigrant workers that instead '1,0result is of uniting 
fight the capitalists for jobs, highc:" 
wages lind decent conditions, the 
workers often fight each other instead. 

or "iV..egaJ?" 

In the biggest manhunt in years, 
'rhe labor bureaucrats play tbethe Immigration and Naturalization 

same gan18. They want to save theirService Police ("La Migra") is now 
jobs by saving U.S. capitalism. Theyraiding factories and,homes and stop
don't want tbe workers to weaken theping people on the street to check 
capitalists, let alone overthrow capitheir papers , "La Migra" stops-anyone 
talism itself. As a result they are forwho "looks Latin," If they have no 
keeping out foreign goods and foreig)c.papers they can be arrested and de
workers, they support imperialistported on the spot-over 1,000 work
wars, and they support racismers in three weeks in Dallas, 200 in one, 
throughout the country and the world.week in Austin. 

Just as the answer to the rulingMany migrant workers have been 
class attad", is working- classattacked by the immigration cops. 

the growing attack on foreign workers Whichever of tbe new bills is the answer to the internationalCornelio Gonzales, for example,' was 
in the U.S. Bills before the last session adopted, one thing is certain; attacks talist attack against the workersbeaten and tortured while "La Migrll" 
of Congress make it ~dear that the on foreign workers wil1 continue. Con international working class unity. Wewas taking him to Laredo by bus, He 
~campaign will be pressed even harder, gress has made this clear, When Presi need an international fight againstdied on August 26 in his hometown of 

Present law forbids smuggling, eon dent Ford recently asked for $10 mil U.s, imperialism, for jobs, bette;'Rincon. 
cealing or transp()rting "undocument lion to strengthen "La Mig-fa," Con wat~es and working conditions. 
ed " But it does allow the cap gress quickly agreed, In fad, they means that we must fight fpr the "ight 

them. Because of this, gave him $17.3 million-nearly twice of all workers to cross any border to 
as \lluch as he asked for! look for work. The capitalists "'1'll't~!~~:s~~~;!,~~t~~n~~o,~ Tlw labor buxeauerats join the capi limited by horders. They move theil' 

vicious talists in the reaetionalY attacks on plants to other countries where they 
the immigrant workers. can get chmnp raw mnterials and pay 

Cesar Chavez of the United Farm the workers pennies. They finance dic
Rodino of Workers (UFW) is one of the worst. tators who jail, torture and kill work
illegal for ers for daring to strike v{hile the iIilJmlnHe has attacked "illegal aliens" as 

scahs und told his supporters to writecrossing to hire "undocu~ wation laws prevent therri frmn 
mental this bill escaping.to the J ustiee Department lind demand 
30, its real that they deport more people. WORKING CLASS UNITYA boss Chavez supported the Dixon-Arnett 

til~g.h:tlrrtti'vi'rlgly. employing "illegal U,S. workors must defend all immi ..
law, Caiifornia's version of the ltodino 

get a warning no~ [-~rant workets, illegal" or HillegaL
bill, and even supported un appeal

wOtkers would be arrested They must support th8 fight of "UI:. 
when the State Supreme Court threw

: ahddepOEt'lll,),After two years, if the documented" workers for full rights
the law out as unconstitutional! The

bOss gati,Caught again, the boss could and to get rid of sweatshop conditionsUFW membership, however, includes 
be finediup to $500 per worker, but and starvation wages. U.S, workers

hath "legal aliens" and "illegal aliens"
this is a ftaction of the profit he would should fight for the U.S. labor move

(often in the same family). Pressure2 "La Migra" manhunt have sweated out of the workers. The ment to support the organizing efforts 
Canadian strik'!? from the rank and file has forced Chao 

workers would still be deported -- of of workers all over the world and ]inl1:
4. Kukomo dead vez to change his stand Ii little, 

course. up in tru!y deIllocratic in.ternational 
~Nho is Ed Sadlowski? Chavez now supports iiamnesty"-for

Senato!: Eastland of Mississippi, a unions. As a start, U.S. workers must6 Chicago racist terror his members, and to hell with the rest! 
7 St. Louis defense guards right·winger and large landowner who fight for tbeir Ul'ions to start coordi· 

Racism kilk'Pooy -Harri.' - .-hires th()!,sands of migrant Jaborers, nated strike and other trade union acCAPITALISM IS THE ENEMY 
Biltz on iLacks • introduced a bill in March. His bill tion with the Mexican unIons so that 
Xlalcolm X on neo--colon:z,lism combines parts of the Rodino bill with The real cause of unemployment is the workers on both sides of the bor
C:=A plots COllI: in Jarnaic;:. even more vicious features. He would not the foreign workers but capitalism, der, "legal" and "illegal," call fight 
John!lY Ross let agribusiness import foreign work· The capitaljsts find it more profitahle together to win jobs, 0 
Saxe trial begins ers without restriction for indefinite 
D~troi: wHee terror periods, The workers would have no

Ty'ie:
rights. They couldn't even organize or

per.ahy ::-einstatec 
c!1ange jobs without risking immediate15 Brazil: Miracie Qr misery'! 
arrest and deportation.

FEATt:RES 


4 
 w. Sball B~ All RETURN TO BRACEROS 
1199,., ,.UPS 

The E as tiand bill would restore the 
World in B>ovG~'lltion "traditionai" way of \landling Mexican 

Tha:land ... Spa!" ... Poland. immigrant workers. 
~,ance 

In the past, in times of economicJ2' Br~ tht> ChnJ.!lb Doom, border patrols aHowed growersCantu. 
:'0 impGrt hundreds of thousandsPriso::1e:

Mexican contract laborers ("Bra
14 ceros") to work under slave conditions 

class frave: at starvation wages. During economic 

:£-cessions the- government then deport.; 


them bv the hundreds of thou

~-icnds. v;i:ipping up anti-Mexican 


i! hY"3ter.ia and blaming "illegal aliens" 
for unempioyment created by 
t?~Ditaiisrn, 

Eastla:1'~. ~ikes this method of c.ea},· 
with "imm~.gran:. probie!D." 

is ciesigned to restore it. Mexican migrant workers wait for freight in Pacific northwest. 

"La Migra" in action: immigration cops beat 'Worker. 
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real wages in line 'withthe~fupany's 
record profits. 
Woode~cksettled for: '20 cents per 

hour in 14~firstyear only. This is sup
posed to be "new money, '.' but it isn't: 
9 cents comes from unpaid' back 
COLA and 11 cents i~ing "divert 
ed" from the dental P4iit. A 3 percent 
ann-Jal wage increase Mmatch increaS: 
es in pro<iucti\'ity, whlch has been in· 
cluded iri. every -BAW contract since 
1948. 13:25 cents extra for skilled 
trades mthe _first year only. In fact, 
this centract'means no new money for 
the vast majority of auto workers. 

"'j "' ' 

laid off. SUB funds ~ ou'tilt q~ and 
Chrysler. . .c . 

Woodcock ._ settled -·for: -•Boosting 
. 'SUB pa~entsby " fewc~n\; anddi' 
viding the fund'into separate.accounts . 
fof lQw- and high-seniority workers, to 
ensure continuedpayme~ts for older 
workers. 

•Result: Major' benefit is ·ti>high-se
mority workers, at the expense of low-' 
seniority workers. For . low-seniority " 

- workers; the 8tJ'B fund will rurtout 
sooner than before. Reduction in the 
workforce thiough layoffs will mean 
decreased payments for the companies..' 

RetireesResult: The company will increase 
its profits for each worker employed, 
up from the $13,000 they made'for 
each worker last year. The industry is 
making the same number of cars as in 
1973 with 60,000 fewer workers. The 3 
percent productivity increase is a 
complete rip-off; the 20 cents is - a 
fraud. 

COLA 
Auto workers need: Full cost of liv

ing protection- to keep up with infla
tion. An escalator clause which auto
matically adjusts wages to fully meet 
every rise in the cost of living. 

Woodcock settled for: No improve

.3 rise in the Consumer Price Index. 
This does not keep up with inflation. 
In the last contract, 10 cents per hour 
from COLA was diverted into the den-

This money is lost forever; it 
sad:. auto worker $150 over the 

last year alone and Baved the corpora· 
tions millions. The new contract cU_
veres even more money hom COLA to 
c"".;"v·er a special payment to retirees. 

Result; .fo~ 12to -yyorkers' real wages 
will dediIlk '-",nation continues. 

SUB 

safe place to work, including the right 	 to SIX days must be subtracted from 
Auto workers need: A decent retire to strike .over any unsafe conditions. 	 the 13, leaving a total of only seven to 

ment income which keeps up with in Woodcock settled [or: No change. . 10 "new days" over the next three 
flation after sacrificing life and .health Resnlt: Increasingnumber ofdeaths years!
to the assembly line. and crippling injuries for workforce. The companies can easily counter

Woodcock settled for: No improve act the effects of. these days off by 
ment-in current rates. To "make up" RacJsm Bpeedin~ up the workforce. Local 
for past inflation, retirees get a $400 plal}t managers will handle the sched
cash grant for 20 years' "service" and and DiscrimInation uling, so the days off will be spread 
$600 for 30 years. The money is'spread out and will have very little impact on 

A~,to workers "eed: Full equalityout oyer three years (or·$4.00 extra 	 production. If they have any prob>
for all sections of the workforce. Anper week, enough to buy a couple of 	 lems, they can simply increase the 
end to all racism and sexism·in hiringsix packs to ease the pain Of inflation). overtime. (Woodcock made conces

The money will come from the COLA sions to Ford which make it easier forand promotions. J<'ull and open access 

of working UAW members. 	 for all workers to training programs the company to force overtil,ne on auto 
and skilled jobs. Fire "n racist andResult: -Retirees get small subsidies workers.) Thus, there will be no new 

from active workers-at no cost to the . sexist foremen. hiring in auto as a result of this"his· 
company. Woodood.settled for: No change. todc gain." In fact, with another eco

Res,,]t: Increasing attacks on Black, nomic recension around the corneR', 
other mino,-;ty and women workers. tl.lOusands of Iluto workers ru-e likely
Increasing divisions within the work to be laid off before any of the 13 days
force making collective resistanco can even be used! 
more difficult. Woodcock ImOW!3 all this. TI,e blus

Th" "onb"ct is .. complete sellout ter "bout" "shorter work week" and! 
on wages, be""fit8- and working co....· "th"UJl§Illl",lls of new jobs" "'''6 simply
diti""s. On the ')1".tio.... of joh secu des'g""iI to put " pretty ra"" on the 
rity-which W<l6drock calloo tbe key wont UA W ""ntrlld In many yel'.eS.
question - it is .. ",,,,,,,teT_ The settlement game "cd to nothing 

on wages, benefits, f:HJlTl? working OOlIL~ 

Job Security 	 ditions or jobs. 
Th" W ocdcock settlement is a com' 

Auto' wbrk"." need: Full employ plete sellout. When all the fancy 
ment through reduced work tilne. words are st.ripped away, there's 
Auto workers r..ced massive layoffs nothing in the contract. Fm'iI wm'kers 
during the last contract. In Detroit struck for four weeks ""d 

_alone, unemployment among some nothing! Further, the impact the 
seCtions of the population is 50 contract will hit production workers 
percent. The UAW must fight for jobs the hardest. The small improvements
for all through dividing up the work which were won for older workers, 
among all those willing to work. 30 skilled workm's and retirees come 
hours' work for full pay! directly at the expense of production 

Woodcock !!lettled for: A few more workers. This will further divide 
days off with pay. None in the first production workers from skilled 
year of the contract. A totol of 13 over tradesmen and weaken the union. 
the next three years. No guarantee of A far better settlement could have 
new hiring. been won. In the lest quartsr, Ford 

Result: Minim,,1 cost to company, made the highest profits in its entire 
no increased job security. no new jobs. history - $442 million. There was 

plenty of money to provide substantial 
SHORTER WORK WEEK FRAUD gains for all sections of the workforce. 
. Woodcock is calling these 13 days a But, while auto workers were prepared 

"shorter work week." He describes to fight for these gains, Woodcock 
them as 8 monumental gain: "This is refused to organize arid lead the "'"nks 
most definitely a step toward the four in this struggie. . 
day work week." The bosses' news Although the national -Ford con
papers have joined the. chorus, claim tract has been ratified, many local 

contract is even worse on working conn 	 ing that the UAW has come up with, agreements have not yt\t been settled. 
ditions inside the plants. Auto workers "the first major innovation in conec~ Auto workers must use this opening 
spend 40, SOJ or even 60 hours a week tive bargaining agreements since the to build a fight for what they need. 
breaking their backs in the companies' 1950s." NatiOrlaJ contracts must still lw rati 
hell-holes. Wh"t linproveurents did The facts are different. fied at GM, Chrysler and AMC. The 

. Woodcoch mn? If the entire industry accepted this workers a t these companies 'should 
clause and if replacement workers call for " rejection of the sellout. 

Speedup were hired to fill in the days off (they Woodcock and the UAW bureauc- . 
won't be), this would only increase the racy will never fight to defend aute 

Auto worke .... 'need: Protection workforce by " maxim"", of 1.5 per workers. That task falls to the auto 

agair,st merciless speedup, including cent. Thet wonld stil11eave the work - workers themselves. Milltants in the 

the to control line speed. Right force in auto with 50,000 fewer work U A W must begin to build. a move-

to over production stsndards. ers than in 1973. It would barely make ment that cen organize the fight for 


Woodcock settled f,,~: No change. a dent in Detroit unemployment if all more jobs, higher wages and better 
Result: Increasing speedup for auto the new jobs were in Detroit. working conditions. 


workers; increasing ~arassment end In reality, the proposal is much Such II movement must fight to 

f'rings. worse. Christmas vacation time has throw out the reactionary hacks who 


been reduced 'TOm seven or eight days sit on top of theunlon. It must put the 

Health Safety (depending on when ChristmasfaUs) unlon fkmly in the hands of a 


srn days-a not loss of olle to two revolutionary leadership with strong 

days per year. This Deans -that tb-es 	 roots in the rank and file. CJ 

ment over the '73 contract. Auto work
ern currently receive a penny for every 

The above ;8 

Av1<l workeT!! demonstrate lor ohorter work .... ,"". Wood_It oold thi. struggle out. 
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bosses..The AlB ri!ceJ:ltly. slashed a 36 
pertent 'wage gain wQn by steelwork· .Kokomo PlqnSlt:
ers in the Yukon to 9.1 percent. Wage .Canadiari Wo increases averaged 18.7 percent in the 
quarter before the wage controls; they Aside; Greller 
are now aveJ;Sging 11.5 percent, and in 
the next year tbe government hasC GeneralS ~e~!KIUp (o.,.illg·. ,pledged tQ cut them: even further tQ 6 
percent. 1;', . . ' .. ' . 

The' 2.2 million member Canadian the unorganized,pensionflrs and stu·.. Thrn\lth the" wage. controla, the 
Labor.Congress, (CLC) has setOeto-- 'ilents to support,tbestruggle "geinst~ gove~s increased.,its overall 
ber 14'as a;nationwide "day of pro' the government. , .. ,- . control of. the iabor movement. The 
test" againstthegovemment-imposeii .. ' Liberal Prime Minister Pierre TriJ· 
wage controls. The 'Quebec Federation dean instituted the wage controls in 
of Labor, the Quebec 'r~!=hers Federa· October of 1975. Since that time the 
tion and other independeilfunions will Anti·Inflation Board (AlB) has coll!lis' 

.joil!in the one day general strike. The tently cut the wage settlements, won 
CLC has called on the unemployed, by workers in their strikes agamstthe 

Canadian ~mnon8 march to build SUP!?1JIrt XOIi' gelileral strike. 

orker•. The 
and Upgrad

the money 
".,." "om,oo,no linda' 

increase does 
, alld w,illllot cover workers 

hired . date. The probationilry. period is length
ened and, since hospital management pays no money into 
the Benefit Fund on ,'~propationary employees," the 
bosses save a huge amount of money. Newly hired, part 

.. time employees working· ..less ..than 19.2 hours per week 
have lost all benefit and pension rights. 

Davis and the rest of the 1199 bureaucrats sold hospital 
workers down the river, They preferred defeat to waging a 
hard struggle for victory. Hospitsl workers mUBtorganize 
their forces now and prepare to strike for what they need 
when the contract is reopened in July. 

UE Endorse 
At its recent convention in September, the United Elec

trical, Radio and lvlachine·Workers of America.(UE) took 
pPBitions of importance to the American working class. 
Reaffirming a resolution passed at its ~975 convention, 
the UE refused to support either Ford or 'Carter in the 
upcoming Presidential election. Instead, the union called 
for "independent political action on a community and 
state leveL" . . 

The UB 8.180 announced gains in its efforts to organize 
unorgan'zed workers and reaffirmed its support for this 
crucial t.ask ror the labor movement. Overall, the union 
doubled the of newly organized workers compared 
to last 

Jrt a y,,: neT.: many unions {the "c A'I",;/ in particular:1 
are loSi'Ig elections in the South or not even attempting to 

there, the DE won some victories in this anti-
stronghold. The most importent was at General 

S:bCtric'" turbine plant i.n Charleston, South. Carolina, 
wr..er2 730 workers voted in the UE. 

U}i~ convention ailSO called for full COHt of Hving 
protection and" 3fi-hour work week with no 1088 in pay. 

The UE's Jeft'wing ,traditions (and the beating it 
took during the 19508 at ,the hands of the Meany
Reuther forces and the government) make it more 
sensitive to t.he pressure of the working class than are t.he 
more conservative lenders of the AFL-CIO lind the Team
8t~:rS.' But the U~E kwu:3cr.wship is by no IneanH n.:;'Volutionary, 
and has no intention oK' waging an aggrpfl~livc campaign 
anlong the ranks of the movement for independent 
~ojjtical Action and for rnus:::; campaigns to organize the 
unQrganized. Nonetheless, even "for-the-record" positions 
in favor of these importsnt tssks represent a small but 
important opening for militant workers. 

UPS Hits Eastern'States 
Seventeen thousand Teamsters are continuing ·their 

strilreagail1st United Parcel Service (UPS) in 15 Eastern 
staros. UPS management wants to replace all full-time 
'inside workers with part-timers who get low wages and 
nlmost no benefits. Tlli" would be a major defent for UPS 
workers. 

Mnnagement also 'VVaYH,:":! the unlimite<1 nght to suspend 
and fir'e. workers' for "low production. n .UPS already has 
one of the most brutal systems in t.he country, 
Ilnd they are trying to away any defense the workers 
have against company production standards.· 

The strike began on September 15 and has shut down 
UPS terminals from Maine to South Carolina. UPS is the 
nation's largest hauler of Christmas goods, and October is 
their biggest month. Packages are now piling np in the 
terminals. Many custome,'" are taking their business to 
other companies. 

The U.S. Postal Service (USPS) has hired thousands of 
new casuals in 'PhiladeJphia and NeW York to ha!ldle the 
additional parcels. USPS is also forcing full-time regulars 
to work :10-12 hour shifts, seven days a week. 

The strike is hurting UPS, but the bosses are deter
mined to· press their attac~s. Management hopes to "wait 
out" the strikers. The Tel>psters must pull out all the 

.. stops to shut UPS down/6ght! 
The union leadershIp refuses to do everything necessary 

to make the strike effective. Teamsters at UPS in New 
York City (the major centel') have a separate contract and 
are still working. New York City should be shut clown 
immediately. 

UPS supervisors Bye trying to move scab trucks out of 
the Eastern terminals to working terminals in the Mid· 
west. East coast Teamsters need mass picketing to stop 
the scab trucks. Teamsters in the Midwest should refuse 
to handle the scab goods. 

-BA 

AlB is attempting to enforce "com· 
pulsory national arbitration" in major 
collective bargaining agreements, has 
used back-to-work laws against major 
strikes and has outlawed strikes in 
"essential" industrle§. While labor 
,has taken a beating, the bosses' 
profits ;have been on the rise.. Every 
wage cut enforced by the AlB means 
'increased 'profits for the capitsIists.. 

In the U.S., labor misleaders like 
Meany, W09dcock and FitzsimmQns 
"at on Nixon's wage board in 1971 and 
gave credibility to the government's 
wage cutting. This has not happened 
in Canada. The Canadien labor leaders 
have refused to sit on the AIB and are 
now being forced-by angry workers 
beross Canada-to call a general
strike. . 

Workers in the U.S. should fully 
support the general strike in Canada. 
Most important, they should fCCOg

"i%e thblt tbe gener,,1 strike is a 
"'Gnpo" which they must. illlse al';ainst 
the cnpitalist offensive. I J 

"T~e KokQmo Plan is dead;" 
This was the annQUneementmade 

by the president "Cine National 
Association "'of Le~ter 'Carriers 
(NALC), James Rademacher, as the 
NALC convention opened on August 
9. Arbitrator Sylvester GaiTet had 
just ruled that the Kokomo Pwn was 
"unfair, unreasonable and ·inequit
able." The plan, one of the most brutal 
in a whole series of numag'!llllellt 
speedup schemes, was in effect in 
Kokomo, Indiana and' Portland, Ore
gOp. Under the plan, letter'carriers 
were constently harassed by.'pes tal in
spectors and forced to do 12-14 hcmll' 
work in 8-10 hours. 

Militant letter carriers 'had ShOWE 

their determination to fight against 
furthel: implementation of the plan. 
They forced through strike resolu
tions against the Kokomo Plan at the . 
1974 NALC convention and in many 
local branches of the union. The 
leaders of the union consistently 
refused to out these dc£isions 
and never any kind of 
against the plan. Instead 
preached reliance on the "rll1tl,~t.OL 
but the ullion tops were having" 
time maintaining their control over 
angry rank and file letter carriers. The 
ruling class and its arbitrator realized 
this and decided that the Kokomo 

Plan was more trouble than it was 


. worth. wm's willing to dump this 

particular but they will use 
same under a different name. 

Thus, 118 fl part of the Kokomo 
decision. the ,,,,bitnttQr accepted 
al management's right "to devise new 
work and time standards for letter 

Jame~ R:dc
mach« of 
MALe (top) 

",,<I """"el. 
Fillleyof 
APWU (bot
wm) "reaell 
trust in a.rbi~ 

traror§, "vigiis" 
at White 
House. Sayi 
FUlley: "What
ever you do, 
don't strike." 

carriers." 'In other words, USPS 

. management has the go-ahead to 


implement the rest of its plans'. MIP- ' 
SOP, the Norwalk Plan and others are 
now being tested on the West 
some are worse than the 
Kokomo Plan. 

Postmaster General Bailar decided 
months ago to cut the postsl work
force by 100,000. He has already 
succeeded, through trip cuts and 
speedup, in driving 20,000 postal 
workers out of tlteir jobs. Postal man
agement will now "rework" the KOko
mo Plan and proceed with the others. 
all of which are designed to get the 
same result: I:10re work out of fewer 
workers. 

The leaders of tqe major postal 
unions responded to the Kokomo 
ruling in a typically bureaucratic 
fashion. Rademacher, at the NALC 
convention in August, clalmed the 

(Continued on pag& 18) 
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ED, 
-By Bob ADder&oD 

A senolis fight hasdeveloped'in 
bureaucra!iY of the' United 
workers of America (USWA) 
wiIi,succeed I. W. Abel as ..!'':',,\~~,en~:
The L3'milliOh . 

')
• 

WHip IS ED SADLOWSKI? 

S"d\owski is lID up !lnd com.". ill the 
labor movement, dl!/lcrii>ed by many 

~~~~~~~;~r~~~:l:~~~~~'\f~~~~~~~~;~~;~~~~ to 
under 

class. A labor 

~~~;~·~~~ii~~t.~~! .aIIiance , goverruheht,.js di· rectly" cOun~l to wluit, 'steel, . 
i1iid"'i9'el:lt"iir" 300;" ·wOl:K;;rs"lie&!.:la~nia:ss"mlmllization, 

officialkto •oversee' the independent·of the lib6raJ.s' and the 
election in"November' of'1974. kOvemmeD-t;· Rilal'Union' 'democracy , 

Sadlowski defeated the Abel candi (fair elections are but one' aspect) will 
; ;date the second time around bya 2 to; _ be achieved only if rank and file steel- . 

1 margin. -workers rely On theh- 0"l!l.lr8~ to 
During·~his period, Sadlowski came l;hrow\oUt ~.union+bUteiiuaats and 

into contact and' developed close ties take cOntrol of'itb1\"Unions. ' 
with a number of iitfluentialliberals in Ed Sadlowski is the i8test 'hero of 
Washington. The most important wastha li~Is.And for ~~. He, 
'Joseph !tllUh, .tr:, a 'wealthy corpora- too, wishes to prevent':.'nlllitant rank 
tion lawyer with friends in the Labor and file takeover, of the USWA_ 
Deparbnent. 

Ra.~h is Vice-Chairman ofAmeri
cans for Democrat!c A~~ion (a' cold 
war liberal grouping), worked closely 
with Walter Reuther and was instru
mental in Arnold Miller:s ~paign in 
tbe United Mine Workerll::According 
to Sadlowski; "I wi!8 ~ttillg nowbere 
until Joseph RaUB took up the ~." 
(It was Rauh. who convinced the 
Secretsry of Labor to overturn the 
results of the first election in District 
31. The secretary has the power to do' 
this under the Landrum-Griffin Act, a 
law designed to· weaken the . unions 
tbrough.in~sing the government's 

,control.) 
Sadiowski's victory over the Abel 

machine and his ties with. powerful 
liberals' brought him .into national 
prominence: Victor Reuther, Studs 
Terk6l . ah'd a variety of liberal!!. :from 
the"i'reform wing" of the Democratic 
Party have now jumped on the Sad
lowski bandwagon along with Rauh. 

WHY ARE THE LIBERALS 
BEHlND SADLOWSKI? 

Joseph Rauh specia1izes in .pre
venting independent' movements of 
the working class. He, comes' into a 
>reform struggle and ties it to the 
government, the courts and the 
Democratic Party. RefOTmers like, 
Rauh understand that reactionary 
laoor IlllldeJrs suell 21" l W. Abel, 
Fronk Fitzsimmons, Boyle lind 
George MerulY will not to keep 
union mem"b:ern in line as the economic 
crisis 8ml tbo9 dass struggle 

Sadlowski luis refused to or8anize 
steelworkenl for the fight against Abel 
and his pro-company. pOlicies. He has 
been the Director of District 31 for 
two years-the largest and strongest 
district in the'union; ,The director of 
this district is one' of 'the most 
powerfulJ8bQr l!!Rders in the country. 

Sadlowski is of ~-
ble reso""",,": plenty 
of money, printing facilities-and 
ba"" of 140,000 stoolworl<exs. Bathe 

"",,' gm>uine "insurgent from the 
ABEL ranks." Thousands of stoolworkers are 

ARCHITECT OF THE ENA supporting him because they are 
disgusted with the sellouts of the AbelAbel. !las boon of the 
machine. These steelworkers believe ,;cion sm"" 1965. these yearg 

stsa:wGrk€?s h.2,V6 taken a beating and that Sadlowski must be better than 
what they've got. As well, most of thehave become dissatisfied 

heats up. these types support 
reform candidate" li!<" Sadlowski in 
order to keep the militancy of the rank 
and file in safe chl"lIllnels. This is th,,' 
liberal plan for defending capitalism: 
give the appearnnce of reforms in 
order to avoid revolu tion. 

~~ a 
clairnec. ~ha t the E L\1'A 1(lo"J.ld bring job 
secu.ri:y steelworkers eliminat~ 
inz ~h€ "disruption" by the 
th;eat Df a strJ;:e. The companies 
ahvays st:.:Jckplieci materials prior to 
thE: exprratio:c of the contract to 

. the effects of a pOssible 
e~ strike didn't OCCUl"

has done to the ENA, 
the layoffs Of worldng 
conditiolills. 

A da'lTIOIilst.ration, for 
just one·tenth of the USWA 
in this district the ENA and 
the I"yoffs seriolillsly !"unch " 
fight against the steal bosses. Steel
worke,s are coody ",nd determined 00 
fight the complllpjes-they would 
respond 00 this kind of cali i11 force. 
Organized actions like this would open 
the way ~o strikes and slowdowns 
against the layoffs and speedup. A 
movement of steelworkers, starting in 

District 31, couid drive Abel and his 
friends out of the union-and begin to 
reclaim the right to strike in practice, 

Sadlowski and his supporters went 
to the union's convention and did 
more of the srune-nothing. He put 
forward one motion on lower aues, 
which the assembled. bureaucrate 
defeated by Ii 1(\ to 1 margin. Far from 
fighting against the ENA, Sadlowski 
has refused to take Ii clearcut stand on 
it. This is the single most important 
issue facing steelwo:rkers. but Sadlo1,'{

ski never mentioned it at the USWA 
convention. He will say only L~at the 
members of the union should have the 

(Continued on page 18} 
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ent by the'Executive,(ommiHee 01' 
ChicD.go .anth t Revol narySociGDst gue 

Binck pe~le living in th~ city of Chicago have been victims of a growing 
wave of racistterror.!N"hile racism isnot'new to Chicago, racist attacks have 
increased alarmingly in the lasl couple of years. In recent months in 
particular, the racists have grown more bold, and their activity more 
organized. . 

Scum from the American Nazi Party have been coming out of the wood
work, whipping up anti-Blnck ~entiment among whites. The Nazis have 
postered several Chicago neighborhoods with plncards that read: "NIGGER 
BEWARE!"Blncks who attempt to move into these neighborhoods have been 
met With fire-bombs, burning crosses a1fd other attempts at intimidation. 

In streets alone at night or traveling to andfrom work, at the beach or on 
an errand-anywhere in Chicago today-a Blnck person may be the victim of a 
rucist assault. 

In response to this terror, ministers of the Martin Luther King Jr. 

of Black workers are kept out of jobs. 
Meanwhile the bourgeois propaganda 

_machine tells white workers that 1) 
Blacks are too'lazy to work and 2) 
Blacks can get jobs only at the 

. expense of whites, 

-However, capitalism is the real 
source of the lack of jobs. It con
stantly tries' to replace workers with 
machines to boost its profits. As 
capitalism continues to decay, unem
ployment will only get greater unless 
all workers unite to .force' the bour
geoisie to provide more jobs. 

includ.;d):Further, food, utility,medi
cal and othercos'ts are soaring. Large. 
sections of regularly employed work
ers and the lower middle _,class are 
finding it imp08sibleto make ends 
meet. 

'The "Amei'lican dream"-a steady 
job and a slowly rising income, one's 
own home, better education and job 
opportunities for one's ,-children-is 
collapsing for the better off sections of 
the working .class and the lower 
middle class. These are peOple who 
were lulled by the temporary prosper

},fovement znitialed a series of marches to protest the racist attac~ and to 
Those sections of the working classdemand Open housing in CMcago. The struggk has broadened and a coalition 

that accept a "dog eat dog" competiof left, labor, church and community groups is now working in alliance with 
tion over too few jobs and too little

the King Movement. .' housing play into the hands of theThe coalition has repeatedly att,,!!,pted to march to MarquettePark, one 
rulers. When workers ·blame eachof the chief centers of racist activity and. the home of the Chicago headquar
other for their problems instead of theters of the Nazi Party. March after march has been broken up by Chicago cops. 
bourgeoisie it is a sign of demoralizaOn-duty cops in uniform have halted the marches before they reached the 
tion in the workers' movement. ItMarquette Park neighborhood. March kaders have been arrested time and 
shows that the bourgeoisie has sucagain. Meanwhile, numerous off-duty cops were identified in photogmphs as 
ceeded in stratifying the working classbeing part of the mob which attacked-the King Movement-marcho! July 17. 
and setting it against itself. Thus

The Revolutionary Socialist League has bed the white workers who ·-.side with the
anti-racist coalition and has worked to mobilize the King raCists are cutting their own th:roats.
Movement marches.· 'J1rade. -of played a 

One reason this strategy hasprominent rok in the to, Fight 
worked as well as it has is theRacism and Secure 1.J'''mo~~-u,"1C l1"y.n,,;, __,!li"se"n;;::'JJ .<uhl1,rirl:eril;l,ai,e"uJIl,aed 
tr-emendous wl,lalth of U.s. imperial·-campaigrts inside --tlie 
ism. By exploiting other countries theBelow, the Torch 
U.S. ruling class hilS accumulatedChicago Branch of 
enough wealth to make concessions tos roci8m in the 
some workers (J)lllinly white) and thus 
delude them into thinking that 
talism will provide them with" 
jlConomic future. 

. DeC()]Ys; 
Blacks Blamed 

e;."en "Economic condItions have deterio
racists by~ -:the rated throughout the 1970s. The 
TheYare._made bourgeoisie has boon able to maintain 
erate creB'nm'--of - or increase its profits only by sharpen
working class, by ing attacks on workers. InOlltion and 

cOliduct" unemployment along with increasedge.ni!2/bY,i their own ~~f-EI~~'t::~
by. a~·:uili.kken notion stratify workers speedup and deteriorating safety con
e~are. and:f:6ncfUlse them as to who· their real ditions have been the prime methods 

We expect radsn: from the ruling Whit<!. wor.kers, in gen of attack. 
class. For them it is veryprofitable; it eri.l;,h.,vEFbet!:ei jobs, less unemploy Inflation "as been particularly hard 
justifies slavery, 'share-cropping, pov ment llnd better living conditions. The hitting- both for workers and sec
erty :evel wages, high unemp~ reserve army o.f labor (unemployed • tions of the lower middle class. Re
ment and starvation. CAPITALISM workers who are used to keep wages ports in.a Chicago paper put the cost 
ANI).. GAPITAUST--PROF!TS ~ and -_cQnditions~~-down) is a role~ of a newly built but modest home at 
plain racism. European arid American "asgigned" to Blacks. Hug~ numbers $45;000 ($100,000 when financing is 
capitalism would b.ardly exist if not 
for the profita of .the slave trade and 
ttee back-breaking labor of slaves who 
-o'-1i.1t America. 

In order to justify their greed, and 
their system, the capitalists developed 
an ideology and spread propaganda 
about the sc:periority of whites aDd 
the j"ferisrity of Blacks. 

The capitalists found i: necessary to 

:nfect write workers vvith racism in 

0rder to ffiaintain their rule. For 

2Y~mp2e, after the Civil War in the 

U ,. ' red States, the greatest'danger the 


faced was the increase of 

Black and white 


of ,J:m Crow 

lv:');-ence and segrega<:-;rm against 

B_3Ck was used v) break the 

i:>ce,; Populist cc'wement in 


Black3 ::i!Y1 whit~ fanners had 

sidt by slde_'fh'. strategy. 


with pitting different im",' 

gr,.~t groops each ot:;c~. 


'i>I " ~K.OO so well the bourgeo-:sl{; 

ab1..e to p;-evel1t indc.strial un:i")2:s 

ity of post World War II capitalism. 
Now the prosperity is over- never to 
return-and their world is threatened . 
with collapse. 
. As their illusions are shattered, 
workers and others are naturally 
becoming embittered. Unfortunately, 
too many white·, workm:s are still 
trapped. by bourgeois ideology. They 
want to regain the"American dream:" 
And they see those who never shared 
in it-especially Blacks and other 
minorities-as the enemy. As Lenin 
put it, suel> workers have become 
~'bourgeoisifiedt' ·--their aspirations 
and outlook are based on the false 
hope ,,[ sharing in capitallst wealth 
rather than on " struggle to overthrow 
capitallsm throngh works:;-"' ...,voln
tim]. 

The racist outlook of" thOflG "bOur-" 
geoisified" wockers is .reinforced by 
the labor bumaucracy. The labor 
bureaucracy is Il thoroughly bour
geoi"ified section of the workers' 
movement. i "stead of leading workers 
in struggle against the econoiJ¥c 
attaci<s, the bUfeaucrata, who control 
the unions, have prevented workers 
from struggling. This leads to frag
mentation of the workers' ranks and 
demoralization of the- working class. 
When workers are fragmented it is 
easier for them' to swallow bourgeois 
ideology-which tells workers to look 
for an individual solution rather than 
unified struggle. It is this context 
which leads white workers to. see 
Blacks as their enemy when Blacks 
are demanding more jobs and better 
housing. If the bureaucrats prevent 
struggles against the system,then 
white workers feel threatened by 
Blacks with whom they "ppeat" to 
have no oommonstrtl.gg!e.-These
white workers, along with ruined 
sections of the middle class, become 
easy prey for mcistdemagogoes. This 
is particularly true of the youth 1"ho 
don't find jobs and therefore lose their 
'social bearinge. 

Mayor DaleyG's 
Official Racism 

In Chlcago there is an ..adition"l 
factor which has meant that attacks 
on Blacks are particularly sharp: T~e 
Daley machine bases its' power on 
relativelv c10istared white ·ethnic 
·neighbo;hoods. It doles out patronage 

jobs in these voting strongholds, 

keeping whites from leaving the city 


. by strictly limiting where Blacks can 

live: The machine works through real 

estate interests. the school board and 

the police force. And it ignores racist 

cttacks in order to maintain segre

gation, An army 
are root salmen 
Party in exchan~ 
services and 8 
against Blacks 
neighboR'hoods. 
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live there. Thecstreets are',kept clean. easy~ctims ~f,eompany ,atfucl<s" on ev~Jo ~ to figh,fif':" 
The sChools 9per&te under capacity., wagiisAnd conditipn".Unfortuna'tely, theSteej gUfu~;,Racism:' , 
iMeanw~ "across tI!il border"'.in ,white steelworkers;;end to 'it!8 sigp othe,deniOralizatioil'onhe 
JWestEngIewOOd,':t!ie' schools~e tramely racist. This is qot just 'workin~ claS!!:' it d¥ins thewor\j;er~

,and there' is a marked Republic steel. ,,,, '" 'before;.the fight b~s, ' " 
difference in other city serviCes, West Olie of the reasOns that racism " 

Black students, 'of amongwrute steelworkers is so strong 
eourse,must~o eXtra miles,to get'to ,is that the steel union has a very 
schoolso tlui.tiM'A'rguette PIIl'k sCh091s liI!ll~historYo~ strugi;tle,:;tqte union 
can be:kept liIy~wliite. BlacliS mlalso ;s"'verywealt on the shop floot, 
being'driven away from HolYCtossconditlOns ,areextremelY~'oorall 
Hospital in'M8l'lJ.uette Park, though there hasn~t. been a strik ince 
'this is danethrougb the terror~f "un- ,,19i)li!-17 years in. the. face of'c, Racism is ,a part ,of Americanofficl'al" agencies; • ' infl8tion. Worse yet, the steel union# 

culture ",that muet, he'consciollsly
Dozens and dozens of racist, inci- bureaucrats' agreed not 'to strike fought by the labor movement before 

dents 'have 0CCIll'ted in this general before 1980, which gives the company organized racists Come to-dominate
'any arrests-the cops a freehand. Quite naturally, then, real ,public opinion and make joint strug
white tettorists to do wages and working conditions have, gle impossible. Racism corrUpts and 

city can't do openly, It Is in ' eroded for steelworkers. -In addition, disarms 'the workers' movement, it 
M'll'IJuel'r.e Park that the Nazis have steelworkel'J! living in Gary, Indiana, ties white workers to the bourgeoisie 
set up their headquarters and have have suffered from the destruction of on the false basis of sKin color and " 
spent their time trying to mobilize that city throngh the incredible pollu false sense of racial superiority ill the 
youthful supporters. tion-which the companies refuse to face of Ilver-greater economic .. ttscks.

end- and the lack of taxes-which the R;icism is " tool by which the bour
companies ""fuse to pay. geoisie manipulatss ',sections of the

conditions are direct' working class and sets cl!, ",crkers upThese the 
result of,the no,stiuggle policy of theAftackson for the slaughter.
Steelworkers burooueracy. It has re Today, the active thugs and organ
fuseol to units Black and whit.eSteelworkers ized racists are only a few. But they
workers, in a struggle against the can count on the police for help, and 
comparuea. As a romlli:., many v"hit®gation. An army of patronage workers - Another area of racist attacks is draw strength from the per-vc8.s1ve
workers have COl'ne to view Black are foot soldiers for the Democratic Chicago's southeast side. Here we can racism' of the entire' socioty, J\;,()st
workers ,as the source of their prob

Party in exchange for jobs, better city most clearly see the dangers important, if they are not fought now,
lems.

services and an iron·clad barrier racism presents for the ,labor move- their strength will grow as the
As as the workers are divided,against Blacks moving, into theBe ment. working class retreats, disunited,

they crippled in their efforts toneighborhoods, Black Republic steelworkers who hefore the capitalists' attack. []
resist the companies' attacks, APatronage represents a special type work on the Boutheas t side have been struggle against racism, and against (The concluding part of this sta/eof corruption" of "bourgeoisification" major victims of racist attacks. This is the trade union bureaucracy which ment will appear t'n the 'next issue ofof a section of workers. These,workers because these Black workers have to helps maintsin it, is essential if the the Torch.) ,depend directly on the Daley-machine pass through another "all-white" area' 


and not the labor movement for their in order to get to and from the mill, 

income and working conditions. In The neighborhood near Republic 

exchange, they become direct agents Steel has fewer patronage workers 

for bourgeois politicians. Since they than Marquette Park and large num' 

view all questions in terms of privi- bel'S of steelworkers, These workers 

!ages, they tend to view the struggle should be among the most conscious 

of Blacks for equality in jobs and· of the need to ally with Black workers 

housing as a major threa'ti. , " since they work together in the same 


Mar'l.uette.Park 18one 'ox .the Daley ,mills. These workers 'should recog- ' 

machinels ,whitE prei!erves., ;U.s .i.c,')lize th&~.if the communities in which" 

IJthuanian ethnic Charac~.. ';;" the wo!:kerslive become compJet<)ly 

nqained,intsct. L~rge numbers' plllariZ'IIdtlfen. steelworkers will be 


For the past 

racist violence-cross ·J)ilrDlinllS\··flu'iJ,ats shooWI'ti{!'lIIld 

Black families moying into the '" year, II 

the Castle Point area was attacked by a mob,of racists 

their home., , 

" On Labor Day a mob of 15 to 20 hat and bottle wielding racists 

at~ed ",,01 beat a' Black family three blocks from their new home. The 

Rigdon family had been in the area. for about a week, Two members of the 
 Toby Harris: Killed by Racism 
family suffered severe head wounds and the couple's 12-year·old son was 

held down by two "adult",-raciets while another child beat hltit with" CHICAGO, October 7-The Martin health care services in the inner city of 

baseball ball; Though badly outnumbered.>, the Rigdona fought back, Luther King, Jr, Movement Coalition Chicago." 

sending three racist punksto theh08piful. On th:e IllghtofBeptember19;7' 'today marched on Englewood"Hoapi King Movement spokesman Rever

Bomeone fired seve7'al,shots through the front window oHhe family's home. tal to protest the hospital's negligence end Edgar Jackson steted: 


I 

In both IIf these cases,the police have informed the news media that in the September 28 death o[ King " ... Weare equally appalled by the 
these were not' 'racial incidents," but simply a feud hetween two families. Movement brother Reginald "Toby" subtle racism of the hoepitals, schools 
St. Louis TV stations and newspapers have paIT6ted this police lie"fearing Harris. . anol other institutions of our commu
bat the truth would anger Biad,s and-concerned whites. After years of Ihrris, an organizer for. the King nities as we arc bv the overt racism of 
such incidents, no evidence can he found of even one !l.ITest of any racist Movement, had marched in the fore people like the N.izi Party lind the Ku 
hoo<i2um. By denying the racist nature of these, attacks, the police .md front of both the July 17 and the Au- ' Klux Klan, 
capitalist press encourage escalation of racist activity in the are8., gust 21 marches to ~arquette Park. ' "We shall continue 'to mmde. We 

I 

In response to theSe repeated attacks on Blacli: working people, 2 Harris was admitted to the Erigle are marching today to demand that 


number of community people and left organizations have organized the wood Hospital Emergency Room wi,th Englewood Hospital explain its mur

Black and White Defense Guard, The primary pUIlIose of the ~e{ense a high fever at 7:00 a'Ill' Ol,l Septemhei derous neglect and callous disregard 

Guard is th physical defense 6f Black families in NortllCillmty against 2~, For three hoti~,llis mother vainly for the lives and feelings of Iliaci, 

attacks by racist -hoodlums, tned to get a doctor or nurse to ""''''''  ~ple. . . ',


The Defense Guard is a united front effort, involving the Revolution ine him, although he was Visibly ex Our march agamst N8.ZlSDl rnu§\c 
ary Socialist League, Workers Pa.rty Organizing Committee, Sociallst tremely ill and was finding it more and now 00 incorporated into oW' protest 
League, Workers Unity Organization 2nd International Socialists, as well more difficult to breathe. At 10 a.m. against criminal negligence in mOOical 

a n.umber of people from all over St. Louis. Toby Harris died-without receiving ·care in Chicago's inner city. The crim

I 
Momoors oj the Defense Guard have been canvassing the area any medica!' attention. inal neglect of doctors !l.nd 1nner city 

recruiting neighbors and building a fund·raising event.to cover the expen- The King Movement's Oetobe-r 7 hospitsl administrators is the smiling 
800 incurred by the P.igd.ons in the attack on their home. Labor union march demanded that the Englewoocl equivalent of the Nazis' assaults on 
membern in the Infense Guard are going to their locals calling for resolu- H06pitai administrators appear before our. people in Marquette Park.. , , 

i thfl2 of support, "a committee of professional health "'\'ITe shall continue to aSS3ult the 
racll!t in5&dty in St, Louis County must 00 stopped. A united workers, cOlnmm1ity residents, clergy, citadels of racism suCh PS City Hall 

~ i1"c':~jt of co'mmuni.':y residents, union members and left organizations can. . and other concerned citizens to ac and the White HOllse and aU" the 
"I do c~:hat the po'l;,,,,,, ..,eel not do-put a mtlZzle on mad dog racists bent on count for its negligent and racist ac houses of racism in this c()untry untill dsstraying the lives af Black 'i7me.-S, tions, " The Movement is also s~ the American poop!e can be free of 

' 

r U a systematic inveBtigation into "-p"rt,nek\ forovru-. , .." [] 

r 
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Thai Generals Seize Power 
On October 6, the military seized power from Thailand's electad coalition 

government. The coup came after two days of fighting between studenta and 
police and rightist forces at Thammasat University in Bangkok. The dght-wing 
mobs launched bloody and barbaric attacks in which at least 30 leftists were 
killed; two were lynched and mutilated and four were burned alive. 

The coup is the culmination of three years of struggle between ";ght- and 
left-wing forces since the overthrow of the military dictatorship OK Thanom 
Kittikachorn in October 1973. 

The military is known to have made plans for Ii coup as early as last Janu
ary. Things began to come to a head six weeks ago when leftist students forced 
the explusion of the hatad former head of the secret police who tried to return 
after three years in exile. Two weeks later Thanom himself returned in the 'guise 
of a Buddhist monk. 

The left.saw his return as a move by the right-wing military to rebuild its 
power and again took to the streets. After three weeks in which the students 
could not force his expulsion and the government could not quiet the left, the 
Inilitary seized power. 

The militsry government announced the suspension of the 1974 constitu
tion, banned all pUblications and rounded up over 2,000 kno:wn leftists. 
.Thailand will be under martial law for the forseeable future. The military aims 
to smash the.left and reinstitute a dictatOrship. Internationally, the coup will 
mean ending Thailand's.moves toward nonaligninent, made under'left-wing 
pressure. The generalS"'are,expectad to reopen close, friendly relations with. the' 
Unitad States. .~. 

Basque Worirers Lei,lttStrike Movemtmt 

Poland's state-capitalist ruling class is desperately maneuvering to pacify 
angry and militant working class. In June, mass strikes and demonstrations 

s:nashed a 70 percent increase in basic food prices. The government then cut the 
planned increase to 35 percent. ;Sut. this plan too was dropped on September 17 
under heavy pressure from workers who were prepared to duplicate the June 
strikes. 

Reports from Poland sayth~at' the masses are fed up with ~ the government. 
ShoTt;ages-of meat and other staples are common, so even with official food 
prices steble, workers still have to pay bloatad black market prices. 

The bitter complaints about food shortages and prices are only the tip of 
the iceberg. Beneath the surface, the Polish masses are generalizing their 
grievances to opposition to the ruling class that enforces their exploitation. The 
C;omn1Unist Party Clas come under attsck; CP headquarters were bUfJr.ed during 
~3.3t June's mass protests. The troops are widely considered to be sympathetic 
:c the workers and therefore unreliable. 

Tbe Roman Ca:holic Church has appealed to the masses to have in
'''6 government's e{;onomic policies. Supposedly the bitter enemy the 
Commu!llst Party government, the Church actually worked out a live-and-let
live arrangement with the government a decade ago. Since then, it has become 
000 of the pi'lars of Poland's state-capitalist society. 

General Strtke in France Protests Wage Freeze 
But America is cunning like a fox 1 friendly ud I5milbJlg1 but even 

for 24 hours or: Gctebar 7 to protest the 0" the 
"C'Jc,-nrce,;t for a wage f:eeze. The general strike down 

and most public services. 
guverrllr£!1t plans to put E. 6.5 percent lid on wages tl'';':'oughout 

has been running ] I percent a year. The government's plan is 
1:.0 by driving down reai wages. 

hour protest striKe was called by the two major union confed
these uni.ollB, allied the Communis t. and Socialist parties, do 

00': i:c:;-gcaJe fight against freeze. They are hoping to win partia
':"znt..ary 2tBCti:_ I: ~JT;)-; and do not to :;~j~k the boat. 

LR 

: TheRe 

their 

they are all for equality and brother-' 
hood, sweetness and light, But when 
they think ilO one is listening, their 

OftheR~, 
Last month, while ~~Singer 


was working overtime to convince Af

rican leaders that the U.S. is 

friend, Nelson Rockefeller, Carl Albert mouths spew forth racist filth. 

and Earl Butz were revealing what the Nothing happened to ~ll:iert and 

ruling class really thinks of Blacks- Rockefeller as a result of their "india

African and American: . ·cretion." Butz's remarks cost him his 


Standing in front of what they . job. But his forced resignation was 
thought was a dead microphone, another piece of hypocrisy. Ford and' 
Speaker of the House Albert and Vice the rest of them agree with Butz: They' 
President Rockefeller held a brief con were only sorry he told his "joke" to 
versation as Edward Brooke, the only John Dean who, after spilling the 
Black in the Senate,led President Tol
bert of Liberia in to make a speech. 
This was part of the exchange: 

Albert: Are there many Liberians 
that are. mulattoes? 

Rockefeller: Most are strictly Black. 
Albert: Real Black, huh? 
Rockefeller: But they've got~a class 

system- the Blacks that went back to 
Lil;!eria took on all the character~ 
isties of the Southern whites ... Ed 
Brooke is a one-man receiviIDg com~ 
mittee. 

Albert: Y Gah, he'd be a slave if he 
were over there. (Laughter.) 

Only a few days Jater a second pri
vate conversation became public...,-Ijhis Earl But.. 
one involving Secretsry of Agriculture 
Earl Butz. Butz, flying home from the beans on Nixon, seems to he making a 
Repub!k"n convention, said Black living out of reporting on the ruJing 
voters did not support the GOP be ~lass's private COll1LVeI·satiollS. Ford 
cause "the coloroos only care. about dumped Butz to help his campaign,
tliree things-a tight pussy. loose and for no other reason. 
shoes and warm place to shit." The loudest Demo~ratic critic was 

These incidents reveal what the Jimmy Carter. This is the man who 
U.S. ruling class really thinks of Black told white vo.tars last spring to pre
people. Albert, Rockefeller and Butz serve "ethnic purity." The whole hour
are political figures from all parts of geois press and politicians of both par
the bourgeois political spectrum-a ties echoed Butz's own description of 
Democrat, " liberal Republican ""d " the incident as an "indiscretionH 

- in 
conservative Republican respect!iveiy. other words, said in the 
They .are representative of the capital  vtrong place. They object to bla
ists and their tools who run this tant racism-tiJey just want to pre
posedly democratic system. In serve appearances. 0 

C1)on't let 
American racism 
be tlegalized' 

dollalism. 

-MALCOLM 

H ••• \I'Ve p:ray that our Ail'rican lbrJ)tners have not !Greed themselves of 

Europe"" col<""aIism only to 00 ove.come and held W. check "0'" by Am.,..

ican doUnrism. Don't let American !racism be Hlegalized" ~by American 

dollru-ism. 


..America is worse th"" South Africa, bec""se not only is America 

racist, but she also is deceitful and hypocritical. South Africa preaches 

Begregation and practices segregation. She, at least, practices what she 

preaches. America preaches integration and practices segregation. She 

preaches one thing wllille deceitfully practicing another. 


"South Africa is like" vicious wolf, openly hostile towi&d\\ black hu

more and deadly than the wolf. 
"The wolf SId the fox are both enemies of hu.manit.y; ~th ru'e canine; 

both 3J\umiliate cmd mutilate their victims. Both have the s;;;me objectives, 
but ciiffcIf only in methods.... 

"Oue last word, my beloved brothers at this African summit: 
'''No one knows the master better than his servant.' We hav~ bee" 

servants in Amen"" for over 300 years. We have" thorough, inside Imow
ledge ofthis man who calls himself 'Uncle Sam.' Therefore, you must heed 
Ollr warning: Don't from European colonialism only to beoome 

~~{JlK'e err;,sIaved. by 'li:d,endly' American clo21ruism." 

I 
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guerrillas, would be a deadly error, 

It would mean givL"lg the imperilJll
i~tsthe maneuvering room they BOOk, 
srn<:e the armed struggle runs been 
primarily responsible for the mass",,'

for equality and brother victories to date. If the guelTillas lay
ness and light. But When down their arms and the mllsses ooru;e 
10 one is listening, their pressing th,eir struggle, the imperial.
"forch racist filth. ists will no longer have the slights1!t
"'Wened to Albert',and reason to live, up to any deal they
IS a result of their "indis- . agree to. At the first opportunity,
t:;;'s remarks rost him his 

forced resignation was 	 these..,' conniVers. ~'break 
pronuse they ever if the 

e of hypocrisy. Ford and is halted Ouly Y it 
em agree with Butz; They momentum and Will be set 

he told his "joke" to The result will be additional 
after spilling +..he of struggle and thousands of 

lives of Black people lost. Since 
delaying or dismantling' the armed 
struggle will be part of IDly imperialist 
sponsored deal, all such dooJ.a am only 
be a defeat or setb2lck for the struggl.n, 

I 	


(Continued from page 1) they .hmve inspired the masses of are, their claims, capitalist. STOP THE IMPIERIAU§T§I 
the Black members of' the govern Azania to a truly heroic struggle' They are on the exploitation of It is not only the AfricaJIllagainst the fascist-like South African the workers .and p:easants. MOl"eover,ment. Moreover, the proposalguaran who. must fight the impedallBtregime. This latter struggle, based in these regimes depend on Ii careful~oes that the minis~rs in charge of the in southern Africa. South Afdell is thethe Azanlan working class, has the' balancing act between African workpolice and of the army will be white. defender of U.S. imperialist

This is the clincher. The real power potential to become a rrughty prole ers and the U.S. imper throughout the area. The 
lies in" the army and 'the. police. tariat' revolution which will not only 	 !!Xis, and the imperialists have nearly $30 billioneliminate apartheid and kick out, Russians. The African presidentsIf the Blacks take steps the whites invested in South Africa alone. 
don't like, orifthe agreement breaks imperialism, but also overthrow the want to inl::rease their influence South Africa is the world's domi
down, the,White racists will have the entire capitalist system in the area. through the creation of more" Black nant supplier of gold, uraiuum -and 
p<iliceand the army at their disposal. Kissinger's maneuyering is part of a regimes, but they do not want to sig


To make doubly sure that real desperate ~ffort to block this, develop, nificantly alter the fundamental bal

power remains in the hands of the mente Kissinger, Vorater Hnd ail the anc.. of forces in southern Africa. A 


en, seems to be making a Western imperialists are hoping that long,' drawn-out, guerrilla struggle in
whites, this proposal alsoprovides for 
repu.'iing an the ruling the disarming of the guerrillas. But if if they elm defuse the struggle in Zim Zimbabwe will mean increased Rus
;e oonVBl'8ationa. Ford. 	 sian influence in the area since thetne Blacks don't have arms, and the babwe, ,they can gain time to save 

gueitillas are without weapons or areto help ills campaign, South ,Africa, the real bulwark of guerrillas will need anns and materiel 
her reason. _ imperialism in southern Africa. from out3kh~ 8ources. The Africandemobilized, the African workers and
,Democrntie crilic was 	 presidents would HIre to avoid this.peasants will be at the co~plete m~rey Kissinger and Vorater know that it 
'. 'I'hls is +..he man who 	 is only " mat.ter of time before the Most nmportnnt, they too would likeof the wn.;ter~cis~: The r!,-cts,t~':vvill 

have the ~y, thej'ibllce:,arid"Vihat guertillua overthR'OW, the. racist. rulers to flIvoi(1 . revolution in~tj~~4~ ever para1nilitary organizatiblls/ in Zimhabwe. The):" also know that Aza:nj,ft not only sweep 

may form. This is the 1'acist§'Ji pOOticians ofboth par	 in Zimbahwe will give a away white but the 
It>:'s own description -of " and it tells thewho1e,j _ tnlm,pll<iOtw boost to the struggle in modemtc 
s an {{~7~_in AZllnia. Most important, they know Thll", the 

Kissinger delil ar:ep~!l.r,ily dj/lsigped 
the specific proposals'j6f;:the

something aafd in +..he 	 t.hat the days are past when openly want a peacefl1l to the whole 
'hey d-cn't object to bla	 . - s cim hold back the southern Afrieun "question" ---a soluto "peacefully" ,liquidate the 
they lust warit 00 pre struggle in exchagefor an e 	 ggle for land and Lion which can only be negotiated 

erialists and UHlir through the auspices of U.S. imperial

Black rule. If successful, 
nces.~ gradual transition to neO'c 

unless changes are ism. Their differences with Kissinger 
thern Africa will are not fundamental. Aware that theists would eliminate the 

create a Black-Jed governmen axf,I<lalt"in' powerful, militant and Black mas!;'es will not readily accept a 
~'ggle', against imperialism slightly remodeled Rhodesian regime,would police the area for U.S. impet' 
talilm1,' The' Kissinger-V ors they are bargaining with Kissinger forialism. The provisionsguaranteeiflg 

white control mean that imperialillm' tor-S 'ilelllis designed to mal<s more concessions. But it is crucial to 
remain fully in control throughout some minimal changes in the hopes of underBt",,<I dmt they <10 "0 disagree 

the whole transition "period. . - preventing such an outcome. in principle with w!mt Kissinger is try
ing to do.Once the real nature of the propo

AFRICAN SOCIAUSTS? The whole idea of the Kissinger dealsals is understood, the underlying is a colossal insult to the people ofpm-pose of Kissinger's maneuvering Ifthe deal is to go through it must southern Africa_ This entire territory,becomes clear. At stake is not just be agreed 'to by the five presidents of the land and all of its resources,Zimbabwe, but I'll of southern Af the Black regimes in the area. What is belong to the Black Africans. Therica-Azanla (South Africa) in par their role? whites have absolutely no right toticular. The growing mass struggle in Despite some objections, the Black anything at all. They invaded thesouthern Africa threatens to upset the Africati'presidents accept the idea of a 	 Zimbabwean. clem ...cliDcI~area, conquered the Blacks by forceimperialist apple cart in the area' and, "peaceful" transition to a neo-colonial and then enslaved/them. They forced diamonds. Along with Zimbabwe, it is71eaken l..1'llperialism generally. government in Zimbabwe. They, too, Black Africans to work and die in the only 	 non-RussianThe victories of the national'libera fear an escabtion of the struggle in poverty 90 that whites could live in chrome-an essentialflLCOLMI ticn movements in Angola and Mo southern Africa and the possibility of wealth and comfort. making certain kinds ofzambique and the growing struggles in proletarian revolution in Azanm. Now. Illiter decades of oppression Moreover, SouthNamibia and Zimbabwe have put im The regimes in Tanzania, Mozam and sharp against it, the 

L'""",die,,,1. 

position makes it crucisl in d<lf,"i1diin",freed themselves of of destroying U.S. control over the 
~.J< ....... by Amer
 They are for Middle Eastern oil in mmr.:Iized" by American out and tRining U.S. military supremacy in 

pBnalism on the defensive. Moreover j bique, Angola, Botswana and Zamhi:a 

about to. throw the whites 
establish control over 
fully theirs. And, in the face of this 
imminent victory, Kissinger, Vorster 
and gther--l.o{lg-time 
white supremacist mle now 
the friends of Black people in order to 
maneuver the masses out of their land 
and freedom! This is hypocrisy, fraud 
and insult. But it is more. 

The deal represents a deadly threat 
to the masses_ 
that Vorster and the U.S. 
back African liberation 
matter how slick they 
derail it and set back 

Today. the imp"ri2ilisttJ 
run. To eve;:} 
struggle. let 

what is right the Indian Ocean. 
USouth Africa's white supremacist 

regime is destroyed, U.S. imperialism
supporters of will be tremendously weakened. And 

pose as this means weakening the abili~ of 
U.S. imperialism to oppress abroad 
and at home. _ • 

A victory of the South A1'rlc.in 
masses will give a tremendous boost 
to the struggle against imperialism

While it is. doubtful and capitalism in the U-S._ and all over 
can hold the world. . 

forever, no Thus, working ana op,p"""",,<f i'20
they 	can pie throughout the 

support to the struggles in 
Africa. We must begin 
expose and defeat the """,mJogll"",,,d 
imperialist maneuvers. CJ 
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For the"lniperialist finns and tlie;CI,A., .m.oreis at 
stake than Jamaica itself..The 'lIueation .mvolves 
the stability of the U.S.'swhole Caribbean empire. 
IIi Puerto Rico, in Haiti, m the Dominican.Repub
lie, the masses hate U.S. imperialism.. "and are 
looking for a way to struggle agamst Lt, A national
ist regime m 'Jamaica" that even looks anti-Ameri
can would be ;m mspiration to them... 

Even~anley genuinely';"an~ good rE.J.,
tioDs with ~lle capitalists and imperialists, they 
have a different view. The imperialists believe that· 

..they will get a better deal from the JLP. In thek 
view, since Manley cannot conti'ol the masaes,.heis 
a threat to imperialist stability m the Caribbean. So 
they have decided that he must go. . 

The CIA, and ita allies m the JLP, ~mg to 
prepare for a coup m three ways. First, they are 
using scare stories about" Manley's '·'prlrCommli
uist" policies to create a favorable climate m the 
U.8. for a"coup. Second, they are trymg 19}'desta
bilize" Jamaica - to create political" ,chaos, drive 
capital out of the country and "paralyze -the 
"government. Finally, they are building a secret mil, . 
itary organization to carry out the coup in collabo
ration with sections of the army and police, 

PreparatIons for a Coup 
What have the conspirators done so far? 

• During 1975, the CIA gave $18 million to .JLP 
leaders. 

• CIA operatives have been active m Jamaica. 

The U.s. 

reforrr.s which cut into some of the privileges 
of the and i.."11perialists. More impo:rtant, 

unable to control the struggles of the 
took ~5 campaign premises seriously. 

and their local allies want to 

trade ur.ions anc tu.rn back the 
The da:rger is r-8al; 

'l'he p~ans :r;;::..lst 

Ceup 

a liberal party, completely loyal to 
, for example, has passed anti
percent "wage guideline""and 
class measures. He wants to col
the local Capitalists and with the 

Only he wants to hide this somewhat: 
In '3 words, under "Democratic Socialism," 
"the private sector ... is a full, integral partner in 
the national economy." Foreign capital "is wel
come ... provided ... it is willing to enter into part
nership with local private interests, the govern· 
ment, or both." This is only saying that today the 

In a Kingston news conference September 16, 
former CIA agent Philip Agee revealed the names 
of 11 CIA agents now working in Jamaica. The 
agents used the CIA money to finlJnce' armed 
attacks on members of the PNP Youth and on" 
communities supporting the PNP by thugs armed 
by the JLP. As of June, 120' persons had been 
killed. 

.The capitalists have been closing down their 
husinesses and illegally sending tens of millions of " 
dollars abroad. Some aluminum finns have closed 

. operations despite near-record demand for alumi
num in 1976. Scare stories have been planted in the 
U.S. press to cut the tourist trade, forcmg hotels 
and other businesses to close. All these"measures 
are repeats of the economic sabotage used by the 
CIA and its allies to topple the Allende regime in 
Chile in 1973. 

• The capitalists have created the "Private Sec· 
tor Organization" (an organization representing 
most of the biggest Jamaican and foreigu finns), 
the "Jamaica Freedom League," the "Save Jamaica 
Forum" and the "Christian Women Agitators"for 
Truth." Their purpose is to spread stories of the 

.. "Communist threat" at home and abroad. 

• Illegal paramilitary bands have been estab· 
lished to help carry out the coup. When Manley 
declared III state of emergency in June, hand-writtan 
notes were found in the briefcase of a JLP 
candidate arrested by the security police. In one, 
the candidate had jotted: "St. Ann's Area 22 
trained men; 100 ideologically indoctrinated; 300 
supporters. Supplies 200 rifles; 100 sub-machine 

'-gunS;~2 batreisofgunpow. 
mentpamplilets." ~In" Il.d< 
transmissions by the:secu~ 

.. the home ;6f" Seciiildile't. 
there are ties het9ween· the 

. within the security 'p6lice. 
The timing .of the rightis 

yet Clear. Elections are sCh 
the' latest. "Manley has sai 
scheduled. lnhe JLP feE.Is 
it may 'i\'ait. If not-whicl 
move Sooner . 

What Is Manley D(J 

Manley is responding to 
the masses. He_ is trying t< 
the capitalists and,the CIA 
demonstrations. This affec' 
oppressed- they are the -, 
marches and rallies to mo 
does not stop- the Private S 
holding anti-Manley meetin 

. Pegasus HoteL . 

"On June 19, Manley pro 
gency. Although he arrest< 
members, 'including De: 
Charles; the state of emerg 
on the masses and the I, 
left-wing organizations is b 
of the emergency law 
"prejudiciai to the public s: 
false." Further, the goven 
members of a commUII 
criminal libel for publishiJ 
Pearnel Charles's arrest. 

In the meantiine, the JI 
meetmgs all over the island 
tion rallies. A t these meetin 
the crowds with lurid tales 
Cuba and Manley's ruinat 

Manley has beefed up th 
recruiting an auxiliary " 
controlled by the security 
loyal to the JLP, not Manl 
strike last fall, an army det 
tanks moved "to the cam 
knowledge. Last month I 

murder mysteriously "esca 
the security police. 

The army, police and sec 
the capitalist state appara 
ment may be elected, the 
government bureaucracy, t 
forces and the army rema 
threads to the capitalists I 

Manley will not and can 
against a coup. With the ca 
forces opposed to him, Man 
the coup except by mobilizi 
masses are alreadv 
menL If ~ 
the JLP and imperialist 
on him after ~ they got thro; 
And. of course, this is the 

For all his socialist won 

imperialists must share some of their plundered 
wealth with the local capitalist state. 

But to improve Jamaica's position in the world 
market, Manley has had to increase the role of the 
state and cut into the imperialists' profits. He has 
forced the foreign·owned banks to accept the 
government as a minority partner. He has raised 
the government's royalty on bauxite from $7.70 per 
ton to S40.50. (The price of finished aluminum is 
ever $800 per ton.) He is negotiating with Mexico 
and Venezuela to build a bauxite processing plant 
owned the three countries, partly bypassing the 

firms. 

well as angering the imperialists, has 
incurred the hostility of the local capitalists" has 
launched social welfare schemes, raised taxes and 
passed a inadequate $20 a week minimum 

He built links with third world and 
(so-called "socialise") coun tries. 

moves increased the uneasiness of the 
and the U.S, imperialists. 



. 

;ce iIT'";':}f'ri~ !'= a;d :heCI~, m.ore is at 
':::2':: :..' ammca Itself. .:.. 2.€ question Involves 
bility of tbe U.S:s whole Caribbean empire. 
rto Rieo, in Haiti, in the Dominican Repa;'· 
ma~:es hate U~S; imperinl!sm -and are 

fv: a way to struggle against it. na:tl0Jl8l.~ 
In!e in Jam1'.i,.o tbt even looks anti·Ameri· 
!kI bean '::SP:':-5:',::O to them.. 

though M~ey genuinely wants good rela· 
ith j;he cap"a:i;ors and imperialists, they 
lifia.~nt view. The L.'nperialiscs beli-eve that 
~ get z better deal from the ,T:::"P. In theh
:lce 1fanley eannot control ~ ::::.ass€s, he is 
to L-nper,.alist stability in the-Caribbe.an. So 
ve decided :.hat he must go. 
C.'" 2-,,0: itS allies in t..'1e JLP, are working to 
f C 2 c2"P in .three ways. First, they are 
,,,,,-e 5 :",,;es about· .:>l82J2ey's "p!'o-Commu· 
&icie8 00 creat.e a favorable climate in :~':e 
a roup. Sec-ond, they are r...'",Ying t.o "dest.s
fam-aiea- to create politieal' chaos, drive 
G1:!t of the CDuntry arc paralyze the 
~t Finally~ they are buildiug a secret mil· 
~~~;~~~:~:~~~ earry .out :~e-coup ~ collabo
.... ,=... , ,_, of t.he an:::, and police. 

PreJ?3,rations for a Coup 
hfrYe tbe ~""PiratCTS done so far? 

i-og 1915, =""8 CIA gave SIS million tc.JLP I 

. operatives t.S.Y5 been active in Jamaica. 
ngston :::e'O'5 oonference September 16, 
lA agent Philip Agee revealed the names 
A Eg?:nts now WQrking in ;;z==sca. The 
£sed :'::le CIA money to L-:"::2e ,,[med 
00} members at the PNP Youth and on 
ities supp,,;-'Jng the PNP by thugs armed 
'I.P ."_5 of June, 1"'0 perso:>s had been 

:"P'~tS have \;~eI: ':::JSing down their 
" e:::~ illegally sending :.ems of millions of. 
:m:;ad. So-:ne al-=i.2um E.: ~S have closed 
IS despite near-recoro de=e:::d for abmi· 
ntl: &are ~tori€S ~v: beBn p~ted in ,:he 
ss, w",?:,t tne "t-?1L.'7t ~,?e, r~ ,If'?wls
" btcsmesses ~o clOse. _"'-11 thel3e. measures 
ts of the er:::::=i: saootage used by the 
its ~ :: ::;:p;s the Allende regime in 
1973. 

~a"::a25t~ have creatrothe "Private Sec· 
1. an orgar:ization r6~:'es-enting 

he :;:iggest ~Jamakan and f'Jr-eign finris), 
::':C3. Freedom LeagueJ ,. the HSave Jamaica 
0=:.': :':e "C!:>_>i:stian V(onen Agitators for 
['hek Plli-"'PCSe :s u) spread stories of the 
!list th?ea: a: he",., and abroad. 
.2.C p"",-,;"rary DanGs have been estab
-"tip caIT'.f out the coup. When Manley 

i sta~ of ~ocy~ .June, hand-wrt~ 
ore ::.01,;.1:0 m the briefcase of a ,) LP 
~ ar:.-es:·9d by the security police. In one, 
i:d.a:~ r.<an jav-...eci: "fit. Ann's ~tu-ea 22 
>en; 100 :::wiogicaC'y indoctrinated; 300 
13. Stoppfi-es 200 -:ifles; 100 sub-machine 

gunS; 2 barrels·of gunpowder. 50,000 anti·govern
men, pamphlets." "In addition,. tapes of secret 
transmissions by the security forces were found in 

. the home ,of a second detainee. These prove that 
there are ties between the plotters and elements 
within the security police. 

The timing of the rightiSt-CIA coup plans is not 
yet clear. Elections are scheduled for June 1977 at 

Uilist.. I!ewants a better !leal from the'imperialists, 
not tpe overthrow of capitalism. To protect Jamai· 
can capitalism he must hold down the masses, who 
are the only ones with a re.u interest in figh~ the 
imperialists to the finish. His strategy for 
beating the coup is to prove be can control the 
masses better:than the JLP. But in weakening the 

smalJ.i·~'and relaclvenewneS§,' ti;e:'RMts,(ilI 
impleni~tiDg a Leninist approach to the crUIl§'\in 
Jamaica. '"c :' • 

Today' the workelrS andofuiressed masses in 
Jainaicaare only ~g!;O aw~~;-'to their . 
~olutiOJ1l!l'Y tasks~ ,'!'heY do not.:yetl':hl",'e the 
s.ti'!ingth, organization.an1.conscioosness torilake a 

masses, he isdestroymg-the only forces which could,so:<!.aJist revo!ution.".,tosWeep a1!ide both the open 
the latest. Manley has. said they will: .be held a< defeat the rightists. .'. .,~ ':'~!:Ii0naries and MaI!Iey. Accordingly, the most 
scheduled. If the JLP feels it can win the elections, 
it may wait. If not-which is .more Iikely-if.will 
move sooner. . 

What Is ManIey- Doln.. AboutThis? 
UI& . 

Manley :8 responding to the crisis by attacking 
the masses. He is trYing to prove his reliability to 
the capitalists and the. CIA. In January, he banned. 
demonstrations. This affects only the workers and 
oppressed-they are the ones who need to hold 
marches and rallies to mobilize their strength. It 
does not stop- the Private Sector Organization from 
holding anti·Manley meetings in the plush Jamaica 
Pegasus Hotei. .., . 

·O~ June 19, Manley proclaimed Rstate of·emer· 
gency. Although he arrestsd some prominent JLP 
members, including Deputy Leader Pearnel 
Charles, the state of emergency is really an attack 
on the masses and the left. Open agitatipn by 
left·wing organizations is'banned under a provision 
of the" emergency law forbidding statements 
"prejudicial.1«> the public safety ...whether true or 
faise." Further, the government has charged five 
members of a community organization with 
criminru libel for publishing a leaflet demanding 
Pearnel Charles's arrest... 

In the meantime, the JbP is free.tohold mass 
meetings all over the island, billed as JLP pre-elec
tion rallies. At these meetings, JLP leaders whip up 
the crowds with lurid tales 6f "forced atheismwin 
Cuba and Manley's rUination of the economy. 

Manley has beefed up the security forces and is 
recruiting an auxiliaty "Home Guard,". be 
controlled by. the security forces. ThllSe . 
loyal to the JLP, not 
strike last fall, 
tanksmovoo 

ment. If ll~.~.~~h~~ifuftthaJLPandt 
on him ...mr. they got 
And, ~f"ourSe, this is the thing he wants. 

For all his socialist words, MaIiley is 

What has happened in Jl!lJUlica sin~ Jan~~ ~;n"n;ediate task. is: to, warn·t!ie workers of the 
an aimost exact replay of the last monthS of 
Allende in Chile. There too the CIA was in up to its 
ears whiledenying any involvement. There tootbe 
governinent mpower was a capitalistgovernmlmt 
callfu.g itseU" socialist and supported by most of ~ 
left·wing organizations. There too increasingly bold 
right-wing forces sabotaged llI<l economy and or· 
ganized,' while the, government attacked and 
weakened the workerS and peasants. There too the 

president,Allende, preached "trust the anny" 
while the left preached "trust Allende." While the 
.masses were disorien ted and disorganized by t.he 

. gov~rnment attacks, the 'light wing atmcked. 
Today Chile is ruled a military dict/,.",lfSrup. 

Thousands are dead tens of tho"""'''l" in 
concentration camps. Will ti,e same Ullilg Ml'pen 
in Jamaica? 

The Jamaican workers and oppressed masses 
have shown ,many times in 'the last year that they. 
are strung and ready to struggle for a better future. 
But fhis very fact increases the despemtion of the 
JLP and CIA. What the workers are lacking is a 
mass·based revolutionmy party capable of I""ding 
them .to victory. 

However, the DOlcJleu8 of such a Jamairo!lJJ. 
revolutionary party does exist. This is the 
Revolutionary Marxist League (RMLI. Despite its 

unpendingc;ouP and to mobiliZe them to fight it. In . 
doing this, they can be organized and prepal'eq for 
th" struggle agalmjt the entire capitalist class, 
including Manley. 'l'hll3 is the policy of theRML. 

The RML has struggled to.warn. the wbrkern of 
the danger of. a' oonp. It calis on them to defend 
their gafus, .• class ~tions I!l1d democratic 
rights by ~ a temporary tactical bloc with 
Manley in order to beat ba~ the rightist threat. 

Most important, the RML is struggling 
organize and arm' the workers i"dependent 
Manley. This means that the RML has fought 
expose Mauley in the eyes of the workers. Pointing 
to Manley's anti·working class record and wrrrning 
that he has not changed, the RML tells the workers 
that the JLP and CIA are only the most immediate 
threat. They point out tI,at Manley, too, is Pl'O--Cajl;
talist ",,,d. therefore the workers' enemy. 

Above all, the RML is teaching the workers and 
the ru.ral masses that the culmination of t.iilil . 
struggle and the only res: guarantee e'theH rights, ' 
organizations and livelihoods is the socialist revo
lntion. This cannot be aceomplished by looking to 
Manley. The workers must organize indepenciently 
to fightf'" government or workers and @rr:aIi 
farm.".". . 

. Through this Leninist policy, the RML is 
fighting to defend the Jamaican masses and ~" 

build 8! mvolutionary party which CZ.ll lead 
to victory. . 

We Must Act 
There is danger that the working class and 


oppresse!imasses and the J runaican left may be 

crushed before e ruvolutionru-y party is built.. A 

movement in the U.S. =0 prevent such a defeat by 

gaining time for the worR,ers 'and small [aITl:erS in 

Jamaica. . 


In the Unitsd States, the heartland of imp"'''ial· 
ism, the CIA plans must be exposed. It is the U.S. 
goveinment ,,;hich will give the plotters the 
to act. The tightists have not yet moved, in 
because some of their plotting bas already
exPosed. PUllblicity has f,9rced the CIA and JLP to 
tread more softly. 

This publicity mnst be i",c-""",sed a thousandfold. 
The whole plot II;lnst IJ!! exposed. Demonstrations 
must be organized to 6tll. attsntion to the tlmlat. 
Militant workers must raise the issue in unions iI, 
this country. "ome of which have historic ties tc 
Jamaican unions. 

It is crucial tM t no one b€ lulled into thinldng 
that the CIA Will not repeat tbe Chilear bl"::Jd bath. 
Failure to expose the plot, lliuaions in U.S.'s 
claims 'of '~non-intervention/' or trust in l'vlfmley's 
conciliation of tbe capitalists can only lead to " new 
Chile. We must· give all possible support to the 
Jnmaic@~ m.a.sses to help prevent t.rus from 
h"?psIling·D 

http:the-Caribbe.an
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Victim of Southern ~.tJustioo" 

]Jo y 
~ Johnny Ross is being,held in the beaten severely by the cops, he was 
'Lollisiana .State Pe~iary at An forced to sign a confession they had 

an':gola. Only 16 years old, he~convict written. 
predJast 'year of raping a white 'woman At his trial (which took one day) he 
toand sentenced to die in the electric , was represented by a lawyer who he 

chair. had met with only once. Aftar 90 min to 

"La Migra" Railroads Mario Cantu 
On 'September 9, Mario Cantu was found guilty of "shielding aliens." 

Cantu is a Chicano activist and restaurant owner who refused to let agents of 
the Department of Immigration and Naturalization ("La Migra") enter his San 
Antonio restaurant to harass Mexican workers. For his actions Cantu now faces 
a maximum of fifteen years in prison. 

In June, Cantu blocked the doorway of his restaurant, refusing to allow 
Immigration Service agents to enter. Cantu was then called before a federal 
grand jury. He refused to tell them anything. On July 13, Cantu was arrested. 
But Mario Cantu continued to fight. Cantu fasted for 20 days, beginning six 
days aftar his arrest, to protest his trial. 

When the ruling class saw that it could not intimidate Cantu, the harass
ment intensified. ,on July 23, Ignacio "Nacho" Perez was arrested, charged 
with escorting "aliens" past Immigration agents still lurking outside of 
Cantu's restaurant. Perez states that his arrest came "because the U.S. 
attorney wants to coerce me to testify against Mario Cantu." 

On September 100' the San Antonio Express reporteo that Cantu was 
wanted in Mexico on "gun running" charges. Cantu denied this, claiming the 
charges were made to create an atmosphere of fear. 

Many organizations and unions have lent support to Mario Cantu. A rally 
of 1,500 people was held on August 29 demanding Cantu be freed. 

The struggle has ,won wide support because the struggle is just. As Mario 
Cantu said: "The crime that I am accused of is that I did not cooperate with La 
Migra, the Immigration Service, in its efforts to deport and harass unuocu
mented workers. I did not cooperate with them because I believe undocumented 
workers are my brothers;-"- 

Deal Exposed Dupree 
The trial of Lewis 17X:6upree contillUes. Dupree is charged with the mur' 

d~ofacoprl'hillipCar~f . h?invadcd,M!J.~}il.P 1I1os'lqc )\Iumher 7 in New 
York On April 14, '[97,2; .•. ',: ...•..•.••. ' .' 

To railroadDU . ,. il1g e1as~ 111~?e aE~eal with a police agent and un

derworld EM'S' Fast ...••••, as'~Dul'il1gtlie-"!:rilil" 1'homas, who is the pros

ecution's m,\in witl1ess·.ag"in;st.Dupree;"TlIHntledcthe prosecutor: "You said 

you w0u,Id'sp-;ak tothiJ,DA'!ih eheBr,)i\x -.g15011[' 'my case after I testified." 


Under ,qpest~9,~,~~'~}-;- ~a_ving been, since Murch 23, 

1978, a paid):lOlice·~gent:~ .•..... '., . ....eJiad been indicted for larceny 

and iorgery! This~i is~"hiil'; ..... ..y..,' seen Dupree. shoot Cardillo. 


Further;.thebul 'lled9!(rililo ~I\J{fl6t beenpresenfed as evidence. 

The ruling class t,ip-e~j)e"s~wer,rfo find witnesses in a case like 


this. The state caim, '.' . . ,"elegi~imate'Yitl!~ss from the Black community 

around the]Vfosquetd.supp'<fffjtssWl'y ..The Bla.ck community knew that what 
occurred was a criminllfin'yasionof tbeMosque. Saad EI-Amin, Dupree's at
torney, has publicly stated,tlrat he suspects FBI involvement in this attack on 
a place of w(ll;ship ..' 1'. . , 

Under these circumstances, the ruling dass needed some lies. So it bought 
some. Its use of a paid police agent liar only further exposes the racism t.hat 
disguises itself as "justice." 

Prisoner Briefs ... 
H. Rap Brown is to be paroled from Greenhaven prison on October 21. The 

New Orleans U.S. Circuit Court reversed another conviction on carrying a fire
arm while under indictment. The firearms charge was a frame-up. Brown did not 
even know he was under indictment at the time of his arrest. The former head of 
the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee ISNCC) may soon be free. 

The state is continuing its attack on William and Emily Harris. On Sep
tember 29, they were indicted in the kidnapping of Patricia Hearst. 

*$***** 
AIM militant Darelle "Dino" Butler's 1975 conviction for upossession of a 

weapon by a convicted felon" has been overturned. After serving one year of 
the five· year sentence, he was released from Leavenworth. 

Earlier this year, Butler and Robert Robideau Won acquittalof~murder 
charges stemming from the FBI atteck on the Pine Ridge Reservation on 
June 26, 1975. 

The government, howeve:r, is going all-out to convict another AIM mem.
ber, Leonard Peltier, on the same charge, This despite the fact that the trial of 
Butler and Robideau proved that the AIM members fired at FBI agents in self
defense. Peltier has been in Canada, fighting extradition to the U.S. 

On September t.hree of 	the San Quentin Six received sentencing for 
during the state's assassination -of George 

Drob.a tlO!]. He may soon be eligible for parole on 
19&:13 conviction. Spain has been sentenced to seven years to 
on two counts of PhleU, who conducted his own defense 

the ar~d whose defense was the most political, received the stiffest 
sen t-ence of ni?"l_e years life for assaulting two prison guards. 

-FH 

_ Johnny Ross is innocent. He is the utes of deliberation, the jury found an 

. victim of racist Southern "justice." him guilty. He was found guilty de U[ 

Two years ago last July, a 25-year spite numerous contradictions in the of 
shold white federal law enforcement of testimon~,cops and the woman, 


ficer was reportedly raped by two who had not n able to identify him 
 sb 
pcBlack men in the warehouse district of in the earlier line-up.' 
crNew Orleans. According to newspaper The pillars of Southern "justice" 


descriptions, onB of the men was 19 or were hardly bothered that, in contra

~O, 5' 7" tall, and weighed 145 pounds; diction to the earlier descriptions, pe 


isthe other was 20 or 21, 5'9" tall and Ross was 15 years old at the time, 

weighed 160 pounds. Both escaped stands 5' 4" tallllnd weighs about 130 "I 

after a shootout with the cops imme pounds! 
 in 

diately following the incident. Johnny Rosa was sentenced to die aT 

Over a week later, Johnny Ross was because he is Black and poor. The his be 
taken from his home in the New Or tory of the South is splattered with 
leans ghetto by the. cops. Placed in a the blood of innocent Blacks lynched cll
line-up, he was not identified as being, for so much as looking at a white 10
involved in the rape. Stili, after being woman. The report of II white woman 18

having been raped meant that some 
32

Black, any Black, must pay. In the 
past, a racist mob would have dragged eu 

off the victim. Now, the courts serve WE 

btl
the same purpose. 

Out of 455 men "legally" executed 
for rape since 1930, 405 have been 

Ull 

Black. All but'two have been executed 
in Southern states. The ruJjng class 
wants us to believe that the ,Souih has 
changed. That Black people have 
achieved equality. But the legal lynch
ing of Johnny Ross proves, the same 
old system of racist terror exists just 
below the surface of the "New 
South's" liberal image, 

atE 
Gs 

Ross is currently 
appeal for a new triaL 7(} 
needed for hi, defense. Send to 
butions to: 

Johnny Ross 	 to 
Iili:11,e Southern Law Center 
de<1001 South Hull 
th,Johnny 1t00m Rim Death Row ceiL Montgomery, Alabama 36101 
iur 
"thE 
the 
een 
sta 

for< 
1Susan 	

dea 

ten 
WhThe trial of Susan Saxe began last women's collectives, feminists and 

month in Boston. Saxe, a feminist lesbians. Grand juries were set up to reCE 

gaslesbian. is charged with murder and carry out this policy of intimidation, 
rodbank robbery. 	 Women who refused to testify were 
useOn September 23, 1970, five people imprisoned. Last year Saxe was 
porrobbed Boston's State Street Bank captured in Philadelphia. 


and Trust Company, to obtain money 
 G 
The ruling class is going all-ou t to raci 

convict Saxe. As in the Harris case, 
to finance revolutionary activities. In 
the course of the robbery, a cop was 	 atts 

Saxe is not really being tried for the BIa,shot and killed. The 'state wants to 
criminal charges against her. She is<;onvict Saxe of this crime. being tried because she fought U.S.The robbery occurred during a time imperialism, and because she is aof mass opposition to the U.S. imper' lesbian and a feminist. The press isialists' war in. Vietnam. Saxe was a 
being used to belittle her stand

part of that movement. against the Vietnam war and her . The' ruli"'g class understood .the 
feminist politics. The state is whiprobbery and its purpose very well, and ping up anti-lesbian prejudice in orderresponded to it brutally. Shortly after to convict her.the robbery, the state arrested three 


men: William Gilday, Robert Valeri The ruling class has no. right to try 

and Stanley Bond. The three were Susan Saxe. The corrupt rulers of this 

ex~prisoners. count,), committed nlass murder in 


Valeri helped the state convict Vietnam. They commit murder daily 

Gilday and Bond. Later, prison au in the U.S. and throughout the world. 

thorities killed Bond and constructed Now they try to pretend that Saxe, 

a story that they were not responsible who stood against these crhnes, is the 

for his death because he was making a real criminal. 

bomb, Gilday remains in prison. The trial of Susan Saxe 'is another 


After the robbery, Susan Saxe and front of the ruling class's war on the 

Katherine Power disappeared. The working class and the left. 
state launched an intensive search for 
them. The search was used to h.arass FREE SUSAN SAlE ! 

Gary 



DETROIT  -"fayor Coleman Young 
and the Detroit ruling class 
preparing Lb.eMotor City fpr a 
to blackja~~by thepoliee., Ie 
to provideJi'eCessary jobs; eau . n 
and socish£r:Vices, they Me·nei1fing< 
up the police ulstesd. The reCent ~ 
of nearly l~OOO cops on layoff, 'j;lle 
shake-up in the depsrtment's lesder-. 
ship and tAe expansion. of. police 
powers is their answer to the ,groWirig 
crisis gripping the city, . , 

For the ',;Working class and poor 
people of Detroit, especially Blacks,rit 
is no so~tion at al1..Mayor Young:a 
"law ancj' order" campaign will result 
in incressed repression, intimidation 
and harassment: This is aIreaily 
becoming cleai, 

unemlDI.>v• .n'Wc"k,ers in Detroit. 
were' dropped 

city's 

~[~~~~~:~~.:J~OWb'oevssAe'rs· ~=~ 
Young scurrying . Washington to 
secure federal money for jobs. On July 
23, Young announced tluit $19.2 
million had~IlO'".Aited for s new 
,jobs program. Instead, every Cent was 
used to put over 500 cops back on tlie 
force. . '<)," . 

Another 224 cops were relrired by 
using federal Comprehensive Employ
ment Training Act (CETA) funds. 
Initially, this move was blocked by a 
CET A official who claimed that the 
funds had to be uSed to hire snd train 
"bard core unemployed." But with the 
gang hysteris whipped to a fever 

-ely bv the CC'DS. he was 
:n '" Confsssio; they had 

toOk one day l he 
by a lawyer ....ho he 

l onlY 0_ .Aftm 90 min
~tiO:!l, the. jury f<rund 
fie was fou:::i guilty de
tiS ,contradictions in the 
the cops sod the woman. 
been able to identify him 
·li....,~Ul';'" 
• af S';'She;n "justice" 
;othered that., in ~...11tra
he earli~" csszripti?ns, 

:T"8S:..'1"S C.:.2: at the time. 
ell '!"rl ",-sighs "bout 13C 

ss was sentenced. to die 
Black aoopoor" The.his
outla .is sp~~ed with 
nnocent Bl~:;:s Iyn.ched 
as ~g .a: a white 
-eport at ~ w1l:ce woman 

meant that some 
mnst-pay~ In'the 

::0b ....Quid bare .d:-agged.,i 
~ Now. ilie ~;rrts serve'" 
pose. 

executed 
::2 '!,T·e ,,-been 

;'t¥rc ila"'!'~"€ been execured 
lsares. I'he ~g class 
""vs ,,,,at the&uth bas 
it Black p~:~le'h.avs 
lity. But :ns :sgal lynch
" Ross pee-;as :38 same 
raciSt te.o"T~ -axists 
;u:r=ace of 'the 
"a.,. image.. 

t P{J1:':'e1'l:~ (Anter
rldl Str.~ 

lctivm 
nBostvOD 

wers
-Saxe was 

:!ass is g:::= g 2.il-out UJ 
in the Harris case. 

,ahy tTeing tried for th~ 
~e,5 agrunst her. She is 
;f"-z':':',3;8 ~ l] < S 
and ~-;.ss is a 
~.injf:, 'T ::_::: pI"' €9-8 is 

ro ~,::_, r.&~ stand 

ha
'ne Ctlfi'C C'. -

On August 18, Detroit's CityCoun
ell authorized Young's request for. a 
10:00 p.m, curfew for·all youth under 
18 years old. By, the end of,August, 
325 youthsbad been IlI"tested for 
curfew violations. In the foljpwh,tgtwo 
weeJ<s, 162 m0l'E> Yoimg,peo;>ple,were 
busted. . . 

The new Cllrfew luis givEm the cops 
unlimited· freedom to run , roughshod 

The LOuisiana has at 
tempted to murder Gary Tyler before: 
While st Angola Stste".Prison, Tyler 
received death threats. Guards ' 
gsssed him in his cell. Furl 

_rscists of tlui Ku Klux Klan 
uSed to hsn'ss'uicf'murderT¥ 
;o::;rters. 

- Gary Tyler is s victim of U.S. 
raccsm. In October 1974, racist whites 
attscked a New Orleans bus:carrying 
Black students from school DUring 

pitch, President Ford intervened. "nd 
over the city's Black youth, .the msjor close'up shop unless the streets . were permitted the use of CETA funds to 
victims. Olle cop Wfu"'lled: "If your made "safe." The news media focused call back the cops.
kids aren't off the streets, we are on the youth gangs"making them the While Young was successfully re

scapegost for the fact tluit Detroit hilSgonua h!lat some hOOds." 	 storing the police to full strength,
The curfew is part of 'a summer-long the highest Crime rate of'any major several thousand city workers remain 

~paign against youth gangs on the city in the country. . on layoff. Consequently, social ser
East Side. Beginning last May "fter At first, Young claimed that gang vices are a.tiIl s tripped to the hare 
an in Crim.e in ihe' downtown activity was no worse tlllm usual. essentials. Over 1,000 teachers ilave 

sl11J~IH)U9iinel!IBmen threatened to But after Henry Ford'II and other hoon dropped from the payroll and nil' 
members of Detrolt's- ruling class after-school athletic programs have'
jumped on the bandwagon demanding been scrapped. All this has taken 
an end to crime, Young was forced to place in a city where the officIal unem

. change his tune. As long as the gangs ployment rate is near 1!'i percent,
stsYed in the East Side Black com vihich means 30 percent in the BIsek 
mupity, nothing was done. But the community and" over 50 perC<lnt
shift downtown threatened tho Bue among Black youth. ObviOusly,
'cess ()f multi-million-dollar pians to capitalists am move interested .in 
renovate the riverfront &rna around protecting their property than in the 
the new 'Renaissance Center. Young welfare of Detroit workers and youths.
quickly responded with an anti-crime The second part of Young's strat" crusade.. w~s to reorgan:i7.€ the leadership 

Police Dep",tment. Young
roLICE K"OnCE STRENGTHENED decided to shake up the lead&"'!Jhip 

Young's strategy has been to that was responsible for some of the 
atrengthen the police force. This has divisions .that existed. within the 
proceeded along two lines. First, the department, On September 28, Police 
police department was bl'Ought back Chief Tomnian was fired. Tannilin \73" 

to full strength. The recall of laid-off hatcd hy the white cops due to his 
cops Cli!l'c directly at the ""pense of (Continued on page 

1his gun ~D th Pat:::/!f: . ea' en 
Tyler pro

On October 4, the Supreme Court refused to reconsider its declsionto ra
upholding the death penalty in murder cases. The Court lifted a stsy of es'Vi(,ieJlce'-,-:'9m,aslung all re' 
ooution, thus giving states the go-ahead to begin executions ... ' sistance __ an ,"uppity mgger" 

Last July 2 the Supreme Court reviewed the death penalty ststutes ofwho "neeq8cto~e taught a lesson." 
five states. It struck down the mandatory death penalties of LouiBiwm.ppealedfor a retrisl. His 
and North Carolina as "arbitrary," but found death penalties in Florida,

, 
be heardby the Louisisna 

Georgia and Texas constitutional. urt. In.response, the f>tate The CoUrt's action opens the way for the execution of2OlJDooth Rowto "shoreup" its Clise. The 
. prisoners. The disproportionate majori.ty of these prisoners are Black ",,,,dprosecution now claims that two 
Latin. They are the victims of a brutslly most economic system, legnJ.Black students on the bus were point
system and penal system. The ruling class "rUI call'their exocution "jllls,ing a gun out the window. This 


revised version of the incident ablo tice"; in reality it will, be muroer., l' 

The reinstitution of the death penalty is but one of a numbe>- ofclaims that the Black students were 

measures Qeing taken to step-up the repressive apparatus of the' state.stoning the racists. Nobody ever witr· 
The Supreme.Court bas "reinterpreted" the U.S. Constitution to fit itsnessed either of these new "facte." 

needs. In 1972, the Court dociared the dooth peDsIty tmconstitutioruE, 
In the paB~ the campaign to free clting the Eighth Amendment ban on cruel =d unusuai punishment. Now , 

Gary Tyler has attracted widespread it has apparently decided that executiolllS are not so cruel. 
support, This support continues to A prisoooron Death Row at Lucasville, Ohio, sees it differently. He /'. 
grow. The fight for Tyler's freedom is wrote· the TOI'cl1: 

a part of our fight against organized "Many people are under the impression that death is immediate when 

racist thuggery. But the fight for someone is put in the electric chair, gas chamber or whatever. This is far 

Tyler's freedom is "lso a part of 01JX from the tmth! A good """"'pIe of this is the execution of,Ethsl 

fight agsinst the most oppression Rosenberg. She wss given the ~ amount of two minutes of high ! 

upon which the' ruling class builds its voltsge, hut when the doctor ey..amiDeil her, he found;llhe was sim a1ive'I~'"' 

entire society, 	 She was given two more minutee of electric shock. This·time sbe was . 

dead .... 
"Over four minutes of thousands of volts of electricity rushing through 

someone is a frightening thought. Some people sctually burn when tll.ay 
are electrocuted. If the person is a heavy ps"'pirer, they will catch fire. 

Send c01ltribu.tior~D letters of Some people's eyes luive Ectually popped! QUi of their he"d." I ~ 
sU?,7JOrt to: ~ The justices of the Supreme Court and the class they represent are not 

Gary Tyler DejentJe Fund the ones who will be sentenced to die. Our task is.to build a movement 
in care ofMs. Juanita Tyler which will pass the desth sentence on their system-the institutionsJizedL7!!6 MockmgbinlLa:ne murder that is capitslism. 

De.trell.lm, L~ 7001;7 
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The "B: 
tering out. 
stantial'~761Ie,Gtions: Ruling lass Fraud military,'!:!; 
problems',t 

ThlS yeaI is a presidential elec domination -of the labor bureaucrats use the elections 3$ a secoIi~~tiC worried about them, and the more ~eand 
tion year, and as election day ap and other pro-capitallst "leaders of 	 in their _struggle. But, generally,'~ they will feel the press",'" to grant lutionary 

mistaken belief thet the elections concessions to try to buy the workers people.proaches 'the ~paign, cainival is the people," the workingdass is also 
oicking up steam. Theniling class sucked intothe system. 	 actually decide things stends in the off. If the workers stuck together and The pres 

way of the workers actually organ- refused to vote for either., Crurter or zildates b.;"ould like wodrers and other op When the workers Me sucked, into 
Ford, they would have more influence .JoaoGoulpressed people to believe that they are the present two-party electoral' sys mdependently of the capitalists. 

. on the elections than if every last coup. Theactually choosing-the political leader tem, they do not fight as a class, with using their ovm power. 
worker voted for Carter. By uniting Horder,Hreship ofthe country. This is a fraud. As interests opposed to those of the capi Secondly, the workers must realli:e 

ill every e!eclion, the' bourgeoisie will talists. They participate as passive that when they vote for ,the "lesser, theu: forces and41Mmg the capital  rhetoric a 
ists that they understood their "ea\ . with an allmerely allow the -workers to express voting cattle, givb;lg their votes to 	 evil" they ru-e still votfumg for evil. 
interests, bourgeois politics would be class. Thean opinion as to which one of the two one or another capitailst candidate in 	 Both parties fight to defend 
forced to the left-even if Ford were political pcapitalist flunkies is least objection return for some crumbs. As a result, 	 tBlism. All their candidates believe 
re-elected. This is further proof that smashed. 1able to them. the working class is politically dis	 capitalism. Cart"r, for example, is a 
the "lesser evil" theory is .false .. Fllrd ished. TheAside frOm direct repression at the SOlved into various Hinterest groups" capitalist farmer, a racist, a war
and the entire mling elss" would be torture of:handa of the army, 'police, courts and which join with middle class forces to 	 monger and a fiiar. As a capitalist and 
forced by a mass boycOtt to- gmnt sistence £1prisons, the U.S. political system is fight ,each other for some handouts. a politici1H1, his interests and his 

one of the key weapons of the ,career mean fooling, oppressingInstead of uniting and using their more concossions to the workers than D€~ts. HUTI 

capitailsts to maintaili the workers in power for· " fight against the capitel exploiting the workers and oppressed if the "best" capitalist liberal in the tortured t< 
oppression. The "genius" of the ists. the workers give up their ",nity, people. world were elected, l'hese n 

sault the !political system is not that it allows the real source of their power, and 	 Today, the working clasB as III wholeIn this he is ThO different than Ford. 
the "majority to rule," but that it thus are limited to begging for, aIms Ford and Ca,i;er only disagree (and is not united or conscious enough to 	 zilian peop 

class.divides the people in order to rule from the bourgeoisie, not ve,'Y much) over exactly how to organize a masS boycott of the 
in particular, By clubthem. In an election year, beat the workers down, not whethe,', t.o elections. But there' is tremendous 

How does this work? workers are drawn into this trap by beat them down. III voting for C"rter, suspiciousness about the elections aud' '~'1to passh 

On one level,~urgeois democracy or any other "'esser evil," the workers the whole political process on the p""tvoting for the "leaser evil, H the 	 ala create 
economyf(allows the capitallsts to decide their supposed "better" capitalist candi are in fact voting to continue their of the workers and other oppressed capitaliststsctical approach to the class strug date. This year the "lesser evil" is oppression. They are' voting to sup~ p''''ple. It is likely that" majority of

Jimmy Carter, and many workers will 	 Two or t:gle, how to maintain their control at 	 port capitalism. the working dass will not even vote in 
probabJy _end up_voting forhiin. 	 brought tlhome and abroad..In the V.S. the 	 the November elections. 'l'his largely, Some workers may think that Bincetwo-party system also provides a Those who advocate voting for the 	 reflects political apathy and not class to a mal 

there is no altemati~e. a vote for 	 econo;::r~ybsmooth way for the different sections: "lesser evil" ignore or hide SO.me consciousness. But even this won1<o.Carter will make' things somewhat 	 fueled by.of the capitalist class to bargain. for important facts. In the first place, the the ruling class. The capitalists arehetter, or at least slow down how fast 	 mvestmen~their special interests. real power in society does not lie in the 	 that workersfrightened the maythings get worse. But this is false. 	 tro! of theIt is ::!ot just the capitalists who are elections. The elections by themselves 	 become more aware, more angry andWhen the workers vote for the "lesser 	 tional PI'OIinvolved in this process, how"ever. don't decide anything important. more radical.evil," this tells the capitalists that the 	 cent yeaU.S" capitalism is tremendo)l.s!y Power decides. Before, during and Although the elections are secondworkers can't see the trick that is 	 tion shot,wealthy, .largely as the result .( of after elections, those who have the 
beingpJaycd on them. It tells ary to wnat happens in the fa.ctories,the 	 year.super-profits from its 	 done. 
mpitalists that th" ~yorkers are not prisons "and" streets, t~e elections em} The restjalist ~,,~pl<i,"D,n"~_ (lithe 
unitro Ilnd do I10t see thei!' real be " test of working class conscious "c1e." Sr",power 
interests, their d01CJS int.'rest.... And ness, Revolutionaries, r,,<licals and 
this assures the capitalists that they d"sll conscious militants sbould boy
do not have to worry very much about cott the elections and persuade othm' 
the worlwr<;-they're too caught in workern and oppressed people to 
the bourgeois trap. the same. The task is to tum the 

The more the workers ere united workers' apathy and distrust into an 
and eonsdous of t.heir class interests p active and con.scious hatTsd for capip 
the more the capitalist,; "vill be "nd all stands for. [I 

:an for.IJ.S~ Impe ailsm 
On September 26ifour PSllestin'an cent of terrorism." Assad, the bnlt.ality in Damascus is the direct In spite of our strategic and tactical 

guerrilla" occupied thi>' Semirain;. hangman of the Palestinian refugees, eonsequence of Syria's newnfouruJl role differences with the Palestinian com
Hotel in Damascus, Syria, and took has demonstrated the extent of his of stalking horse for U.S. imperialism mandos, we stand with them in their 
nurnerous hostages. They were trying concern for innocent victims --his in Lebanon. These events strengthen resolute struggle "grunst imperialism 
to focdB world attention on -Syria's regime is responsible for the wholesale our resolve to hang U.S. imperialism, and its Syrian lackeys. Those leftists 
bloody suppressi6n of the Lebanese slaughter·of thousands of Palestinians the leading hangman of the world. who, citing differences of "principle," 
and Palestinian masses in Lebanon. in Lebal'lOu. By hanging the three Pal There is a tremendous' blood debt to refuse to defend the martyred guerril 

Syrian strongman Assad called 'in estinJangl!~llas, Assad~"iVas saying, ,be p"id~-not only intne Middle East, las, are guilty of a bas!) C!!pitulstiol1 to 
-the 2=y to settie the matter with in effect: "Ruthless and brutal sup but elso here home. We are U.S. imperialism. Those who remain 
arms. When the shooting was over, pression awaits yon, Palestinians, un determined that the lives of these silent in the race of these crimes 
the Syrian army had murdered four less you cease struggling for your land Palestinian freedom fighters will be dispiay. in addition, a monumental 
hostages and· one PalestinWn; thirty· and freedom." avenged! politicd cowardice.D 
four people were wounded and three Assad conveyed yet another mes !>mialism 'i:guerrillas were captured. sage by these events. Tile brutality of C>1976. prise" capit

The Syrian rulers proceeded to the Syrian rulers betrayed their RevolutionroJ.'Y Socialist Leag'Jle nomic 'back RSL DTIrectory
charge the three surviving com.man- ' ex tremely weak hold over the Syrian 	 Publishing Company dustrisi gr'
dos with the ce.rnage that the Syrian working class. They live in terror that NATIONAL OFllCE Editor: Rod Miller 	 U.S.'s·answ 
army had created. Said Assad: "We the anti-imperialist sentiment of the Manr:gi::J.g Ed.ito!": Susan Edmunds .ist regimes
v;riJl never go eaay on such crimes. masses will crack Syria wide open (as P.o. &x 562 junta.. 
shall hit back very hs.i:d," it has Lebanon) and send them to New York, N.1i.l0036 Address all eorrespo.ndenee to: 

The "mira 
Assad then gave the world another their graves. T...m for the Imp 

vivid example of or justice" as admin Unfortunately, commando raids in faster than. anCAOO P.O. Box 562 
Times Scuare StatioDis:::ered by the lackeys of i.inperialism. volving civilians will not help split the P.O. Box 8002 	 began to tlNep York, N.Y.l00s5

Witcin a few short hours, the three working class nom the,Assad l:egime. Chice80, III. 00680 Brazil is a jl
captive fighters were Chru-ged1 trici On the contrary, they will remforce §3heript:ic!ii rmk2: perialism: T 
and exocuted. Their c.rx!ies were left the hold of the regime over the (U,S., Canada, MexieoJ' the eeonoinil DEfROIT

all day in front of the hotel 	 6 issues (introductory) ... , ...• $1.00masses. Ass",d tied this commando 	 Bra,zil as a 
thEY &Sized. T i"ie was ma~n t 2.5 an action to " wave of bombings in . P.O. &x 639 12 issues (one yo",,)•.. , .... , .\13.00 control overDetroit, M;cbiglm <.'3221 supporting (one year} ..•..... $5.00ex~c·:.8 to all Pales tinian8 of the fa te Damascus (which he attributed to the Despite th 
that ~wD;ts who dare ra.i!le their Palestinian,,) and appeared to have 

libraries and institutioDs ......$5.00 
Brazil's ecOI 

fun agai,,":t Syr'.an regime: gained the support of a segment of the 
(foreign) 

12 issues \.§eamail) ...•••...••$4.PO develop the 
This t1rr'3-:'l": is the rea: motive Syrian population, . 12 issues (airmaiJ. unseaied) ... $l.O.VV islands of dt 

cdlli:Al ezocution:5. and not Clearly visible in the3G events is export. of r,Make checks pay.l>l~ to the THda.hand of U.S. imperialis",. The recent manufacture 
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people." 
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rhetoric and 

political parties' were 

sistance from 

tor+.ured to death. 

dass. 

a1s created a 
economy for themselves, the Brazilian 
Callitslists and foreign imperialists.. 
~o or three years of "!lusterity" 
",ought the runaway inflation down 

By DmTYi Clark 

"Brazilian miracle" is sput
tering out. After several yearsofsuh
'stantial economi<!l'growth, the brutal 
military dlctstol:s of Brazil face deep 
problems that are undermining their 
regime ana laying the basis for a revo-; 

of the Brazilian 
. 

The present military regime in Bra
zil dates back to 1964, when President 

Goulart was overthrown in a 
The'new rulers, in the name of 

"order," replaced Goulart's mild leftist 
restraints on workers 

with an all·out assault on the working 
class. The workers' orgsnizationS and 

outlawed and 
smashed. The right to strike was abol·. 
ished. The generals instituted massive 
torture of political prisoners,. with as

U.S. government ex
perts. Hundreds of people have been 

fhese me<nous were a tool to as

into passivity and poverty, the gen,er

have stepped up resistance in the last 

sault the living standards of the Bra~ 
zilian people, particularly the. working 

By clubbing the Brazilian people 

relatively prosperous 

OctobeY' 15-N,~'OOmbe'fJ., lfi76/TOTck/PiJ.ft~.1f5 
>~:'; 

Students and middle class hDeral.s 

year. University stUdent!! stsged:;a .e 

"Hu!napIRights WeeIi'lHh~t Nqvp''j.,' " 
ber. ·mut thousan9s"biVe ptoteste\ftbe 
police assassfuations of political bppo
nents of theregm,e. 

In late August 60,000 people march· 
ing in the streets of Brasilill in the fu
neral procession for''el<~President Ku
bitschek'chanted slog&ns~Callil;!g''for 
the end" of the military' dictstorship. 
There were similar, hut smalIar, dem
onstrations in ~~ties. 

CLASS STRUGGLE SHARPENS 
Most importsut, the workers are 

intensifying "their ·struggle. In June, 
the hus dri,,';rs of Cuiab". the capita! 
of Mato Grosso, struck for a day, par
alyzing traffic. In late June,over 
1,000 building workers in Curitiba, the 
capital of Parana, struck for promised 
raises. The workers repelled police 
attacks on their demonstrations. The 
government had to bring m the troops. 
Bank workers have won unscheduled 
raises and auto workers' have staged 
slowdowns: 

These actions are importsut. Orga-

to a manageable level. Then the 
economy began to expand about 1967, 
fueled by.cheap labor, huge foreign 
investments and increased stste'(Xln
trol of the eConomy. The Gross Na
tional Product grew at about 10 per
cent a year, while industrial produc
tion shot up at about 15 a 

facture of some durable consumer 
goods for the richer layers of BruzililJtn 
society. The biggest investments have 
been in mining and agriculture for 
export, in processing plants fOr" min· 
erals, and in railroads and highways 
planned as "export· corridors." 

Huge areas of Brazil remain un· 
touched by even smface prosperity. 
The and poorest is the North

'over 30 million people 
living on the land. 
surface prosperity, the 

country and its 
""'.1"<"""."'" of the Brazil

w,)rl!:en;:Illa8 increased tre
couP. wages. of 

have been driven 
hliIf earlier . 
"~ ..•nn""p'.' ststis

work 151 
to buy enough 

1965 it was 87 
millions of Bra· 

the thin edge of 

destroyUig the en· 
of dangerous 1'01

in the cities. At
fann the jungle 

vegetation being ra
caked and sterile Boil A new 

, di~xide plant. in ~alvador 
~umpsunt~ted sulplmnc ~C1d wastes 
mto Salvador Bay, destroymg.the en
tire fishlng·.indnstry of the regIon and. left reflecUhe1eelings ofthaBrazJlian 
polltitmg1;he drifikingwa~ of many-~people. After years of terror their level 
thouslinds of people. . 

The Brazilian' people, who can 
barely afford to eat, face increasing 
thrretspf d!aease. Menfugitis epidem· 
ics in Sito Paulo are frequent. Cholera' 
is growing and tuberculosis kills 
30,000 a year. SchistosOmiasis, a 
snail-carried disease . spTood through 
unclean water supplies, is sdvancing 
down the coast from the Northeast to 
the "prosperous" South. 

Today, the economic "miracle," S8 

superficial as it was, has' come to a 
halt. The Gross National Product will 
grow this year by well under 4 percent 
compared to 10 percent two years 
"'go. Inflation, which been "und,:," 
controi" at 15-20 percent a year, IS 

now soaring beyond the government's 
projection of 30 percent. 

Be<:8.use of the recent ~lorld reces· 
sian, Brazilian manufactured goods 
and ninere.;, piled up withod buyers. 
The oil prices bOt especially 

It up foreign investment, 

especially f,'om Japan,which had to 
scramble to pay for its oil. The oil 
price hike also stifled domestic invest
ment since Brazil imports 70-80 per
cent of its oil and pays billions per 
year for it. 

The faltering er.onomy has produced 
e"acks in the mgime. Them are two 
omci~ parties, the government party, 
ARENA (National Alliance of Reno-' 
vation), and th.Eo "loyal opposition" 
Brazilian Democratic Movement 
(MDB). The MDB tends to,represent 
the smaller and less powerful Brazilian 
amitslists particularly those v,ho 
p~uce ~"Sll.mergoodB such as 
clothing. Fo,' these ooctors, the stenra
tion wages of,the Brazilian workers 
are a problein since the workers 
cannot buy their products. As a 
rosult, these sectors· have stsggered 
along for years. The MDB has "left" 
appaaran~ because it favors 
wnges and' lIlirrilJ1l>l democratic 

In 1974, the MDB began to attract 
the votes of discontented Brazilians. 
In the elections in. the fali .of that 
year, the MDB won over 60 percent of 
the vote, though itrsceived only B 

large minority in Congress. 
The MDB more afraid of the 

workers than generals. It is hasi
cally loyal to the regime and will.never 
fight for, the Brazilian masses. But its 
recent growth and slight shift to the 

~f organization ",,(I ~hting "?iIlt i. 
mctellsing. 
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nizing an illegal strike is punishable 
by four to 10 years in prison, and there 
had been no major strike since 1968. 
The recent strikes are therefore a' big 
step forward in the struggle against 
the dictstorship. 

As the struggle in Brazil mtensmes, 
it will have .. profmmdeffect on the 
masses throughout Latin :America. 
Today, capitalist rule is increasingl3' 
based on naked and bnltal repression. 
To preserve their rule, the Latin Amer
ican capitslists, b .. cked up by imperi
alism, hl!lve called on "gorilla" military 
dictatorships to !{lSep the masS33 
down. The dictatorships in Argentin61, 
Chile, Umguayand Pru-llguay are only 
part of the list. The heart oUhe whole 
system is the Brazilisnjunta. the U.S. 
policeman on the continent. As the 
BrllZilian junta begins to retreat undoc 
the !nasses' blows, the dictatorships 
throughout Latin America will shako. 

The end of the Brazilian "miracle" 
proves once again that capitalism can
not overcome economic stagnation. 
Capitalism is the problem; it is ~e 
cause of the underdevelopment. It ill 
the cause of the misery of the workers 
and .oppressed people the world over. 
The goal of the struggle in Latin 
America as e1sewherev cannot be to 
place a democratic mask over a brut-F;l 
and mtten §ociahystem. Liberal dem
ocratic regimes can' only be I!. brief 
pause before II new onset of dictalm'
ship• .Theltoal of tlM! _ straggle, 
the outcome of the popular resistance, 
must be to overthrow capitalism altv
gether and replace it with socialism. uViet'.- of ~ twtve squd. 

perialism as proof that "free,pter
prise" capitalism '00uJa overeotne ec0

nomic backwardness lind initiata in
dust!".al growth. B!aZil became the 
:;-.:;:8 answer to CubR and other left; 
~gt ?'~gimes, such as the Peruvia:: 
;-X~1t2. 

. The "miracle" had other advantsges 
for the imwriaJists. As Brazil grew 
faster tb.ac"; surrounding countries, it 
~~ to thro';v its weight 8....1"OUnd. 
3r~,': is a junior of U.S. LIT.
:),,-')L,m: The 
"S s''>')nDrrJc &r::~ 
Bra,zil as a club 
control Latin America. 

imperialist propaganda, 
econo:-:J:r:: "-.~:irade" cUe. ;:r._: 

the It 

0~;;:~-: of dr:v;_~>J~-~~~~~~lS 
manufa·';·:·,ed goods, 
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for the vicious racism 
in SOil th Africa. 
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Bourgeois "experts" have been urg
POplltatwn limitation as the "so

India for some time. Now 
the dictatorial "state 
to enforce it. These 

that 

lord class. Forced sterilization is an 
addit.ional misery that sol.ves Iwtl-::,nt; 

E.§., 

why give back 

who some 
are-Pat 

Betty and 
these people. or the nO!lr.[T~"",p 
care about women's 
they trying to get us 
v'Ihat. \ve've taken fr0ll\ them? 
the answer's pretty clear. 

The ERA is notl'Jng but a disguisec 
Ettack on the 

death. And that :neans s 
November. 
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Wo~lrers'MalW Dodge Readerf3aJh for 
TII~TnickBack lJmvn !'No" Vote-on,ENA from. 

Dear Torch, pened in similar situations hefore}. A Dear Torch,' These ~ tiny (compared to 
I work at Dodge Truck.in Warren, walkout is the last thing they wanted, In November, Massachusetts resi what we need), easy-to-take-for-grant

Michigan, just outside Detroit. Last especially around contract time. dents are going to be able to. vote on ed (by some people), geins were 
Monday the company tried to take our We wona victory when we made the ERA. For that reason I felt it nec fought for, tooth and nail, .because 
lunch break away, but enough people them back down; They must have essary to write to encourage a "No" they are basic to survival under wage 
stuck. ~gether and made .them hack believed what they read in tIie papers vote on their ballots. ' slavery. 
down. about how happy autoworkers are this For the life of the working class. we But if the ERA ·is ratified-they 

Just before 10:30. there .was a year. They' thought they could push have been fighting to make gains: conld all be wiped out. 
breakdowb on·the Trim, Motor, Light, us around, take away our lunch break better wages, .benefits, working condi One "small" example of protective 
and Medi!llD lines. The company told and fire our brothers. 'But they found tions. Part oJ; bhis fight has been for laws being dropped and bad condi

us to eat lunch from 10:30 to 11:00. out different. . protective legislation, i.e.,. laws that tions being added is from Fiberboard 

while the line was down. But if the line . The company is still.trying to scare would force the ruling class to obey in California: Women were forced to 

breaks down that's the. company's and punish people. They're giving the . certain health and safety regulations work double shifts (thet is, 16 hours at 

problem-it's even in the contract. militants they tried to fire a day off for re~g e~pecially women and chil a crack) all.d without overtime pay- ' 

People were getting upset aoout it, supposedly 'missing' Borne operations drim. all becaus~· of Title VII (another 

and the union' steward fma1ly came later in the week. Right now, there's After years and years of struggle "equality bill"). They alao. then had to 

around and told us we-eould take our nothing we can do about this. But some gains were made-not by lobby lift three 50-pound lifts per minute off 

regular 11:00 lunch, He didn't stick people will remember what happened ing, writing to Congresspeople, or a conveyor and, at .one mill, the lunch 

around to organize it, he just told us last week. We ate lunch and watched petitioning the government, but break was eliminated-exchanged for' 

.we could do it and left. But the the trucks roll by- a"d there was through strong, mass movements that only three 10-minute breaks through- . 

steward's .ok ·was enough for many of nothing the company could do aoout forced concessions from the bosses. out the day. 

us to.go ahead and stand up for.our .it. When we stick together, we can Working women won minimum work All fights against special oppres

rights: . . whip their aSBes. stsndards such as laws governing sion are important. Every possible 


At 11 :00, they tried to start the line In struggle, hours, break-t4ne, loaQs lifted, work arena must be used as a battleground 
again. Some workers were still in the A Dodge TrUck worker, age for children, air and' light neces to win the needs of every oppressed 
'parking lot. Some stayed by the line Detroit sary in a factory and safety from fire. group. But fighting for the ;ERA is 
but refused to work. In some places just the opposite- "winning" the 
they ~ged to get most back ERA will be a defeat for women and 

for everyone. An example of this in 
the Torch .(Volume 3, Number 6) wasProtest 
perfect-as soon as the hour limit for 
women at a Dodge plant was ended, 
everyone had to. work a 12-hour shift. 
That was a real loss, . 

The gains that the bosses have been 
forced to grant working women should 

get my driver's license renewed, I was be extended to everyone. Most men 
told I first had to produce a steriliza (and the rest of the women not 
tion certificate. If I can't drive I can't covered by any laws) work' under 
make a living." incredibly dangerous and unhealthy 

An unemployed carPenter with six 

inInelia' 

conditions-in auto, it's extreme 
children said he needed a stomach op speedup, in steel, it's heat and 
eratiOn but when he went to the hos pollution. So why shouldn't we fight 
'pital he was told he would have to pay to extend the minimums. applied to 
for it unless he got Ii vasectomy first. some women to all workers? 
He 'got it. It's a for ns !the whole 

lrom the besses 
I'nd 

te..nns of up to years 
of most. couples not 

thxe2 chHdren. A t least threv 
ot8Jtes-,·Hmyana, Uttar P?2.desh and. 
the Punjab- are consid.ering snmihrr 
negis~ation. 

Despite the 

ditions they face, t<v'orkeJr5 


lire fighting back not

To the Editcr: racism, of racial separation, has been attack on their freedml1 to 
 ,or eV'81y'on.B--K!"'P

J L'TIDY Carter aoes his best to look rnine the size of their famHies and .cOll" get
BLacks can tnlst because 

for both blacks and whites. With 
we might be a tro! their bodies. On August 2, in the 'l;Vhy are supporters of the ERA

their problems. But In the resolution town of KhatauH, 80 miles northeast tI)ring to things that mruw our:r,2-Cen t 8J"ticie in the of Delhi in the state of Uttar Pradesh. run Dn the a bit ea.sier? The 
The tr.lth is that racism is as deep vvorking class has so little 

and 

to
D'C;re;:?,oer. Ca:rter shows vvnat more than 1,000 people demonstrated 
6-~·5:.~;-;.g e.:-:d arrogant racist he :s. against the region's family planningC .S. as ever. 

program.
The truth is that U.S. imperidism to see what's 
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~.Y. 10036 	 his. hl90di pressurens~g. I.only apprenticeship and w~.first . told 

needed $200, but they woUld not give "we'll let you know when there is~ anRacistn·atU:8. Steel it to me. ~ opening," and then was told 1 had to 
. Racial!) is heaVY iIi the mills ~.. 1 wentl;(jthey,takethe .test again. 

but nothing like it wasthenbeforet}i . union- again•. and they talkoo.like· 
Civil RightS movement ·becameso· mos and Andy's lawyer and 1 didn't 

. '. strong; To give yOu an id,fla' with a get .any 1'Ilsults. fronithem. 
Bkrek:Wor1re.rS~ Out 

small example:, where I worked, I was 1 look' at ~. history and what I seeThe JolUJwmg lett. is reprinted .all sortS. of run-around about'- the a clerk .. II\. the office, lill-thecups,lIad' is that you\"'can make' it. fihe-Ui thefrom Revolutionary Steelworker, a doctors I see, but the basic fact is that Confederate Flags on them. 1 would' company if you want to smile and put- publication of the - Revolutionary this is one more in a long run of efforte go . in,. have a CUP' of coffee; and up with the shit and not try and do 
l, tiny (compared to Steelworkers Caucus. to fire me and cheat me because I am 	 somebody would always drop my cup . anything. to fight ~ become' 
.sy-to-take-for-!;rant Dear Friends: BlaCk, because.1 am politically active, 	 oli the floor to hreak it. This was. a known as a "troublemaker".lIlld the
.:>eOPle ~ gains were r have been employed at South because I am a: MusIim_ . ,smaIl case of the racist Crap all Blacks company:.WlIIgo.to work on:youand . 
h and nail, because Works steadiIysince 1969; 1 was From 1959 to 1962 I was what the in the milliI had to put up with daily the bureaucrats,ev.ery .slick-talking
survival under wage originally hired in 1952 when 1 worked <;ompany caIIs a "model worker." I· 	 then. When! became known as poli Qneof them,won't do a damn,thing to·

for sixmontha .and then quit. Since put in double shifts, and'six dayI', and tically Active, things got much worse, help ifthey,¢an;Theharassment.has
1959 I have been troubled With many times I-would be·home knocked and the company m.aderegular at tA is ratified-they 	 "continued to this day.

>tI out. deteriorating vision to the point where out and they would calfme up to cO.me tempts to fire me. 

mmple of protective I am now virtually blind. It is hard for in special, and I would drag myself in. Now 'I"am behig given all this 


In 1967 my eyesight was getting 
pad and bad condi me to read and I often wake up' with , I was working myself to death for US 	 trouble over my disability and 1'Iltire

real bad, and I called.in sick- lind saw a· menkUS Steel 'saysthilt I am notheadaches so bad it feel!! like someone S~. But in 1962 my situationi is from Fiberboard 	 doctor several times. 'The Company
)men were forced to is hammering my ey~ out'from inside . changed, My wife was pregnant and 	 productive; that no money is due me.

took.this opportunity to fire me. Not . TheytekE! a person and work you to s (thet is, 16 hours at with an icepick. 	 went to a Dr. King demonstration; for the disability, but for what they
Now I am trying to retire. The she was clubbed"and arrested. I tried 	 _d8!lth· and then toss you off like you

KlUt overtime pay	 called ."constructive quit." I had were nothing. The Consent Decree is a insurance company owes me over 'to get money froin. the GoodfellowsTitle VII (another 	 called in sick and was out for nineteen racist fraud: the compllJlY gives us a':hey also. then had to $1,000 in monEly due': me for my Club til get her out-The man was all days. But only one' of those was few bucks on the side and wantS Blackdisability, and thay are trying tochaat smiles when I came in, but when I toldi lifts per minute off. 	 company time, because after the first and Latin workers· to forget the years·me of my money. They are. giving me him what I needed it for you could seet .one mill, the lunch 	 day I was on vacation. When I got of racism and discrimination, to say,ted-exchanged for 	 back they told me my job was gone, nothing of the fact that the racism is.ute breaks through- . 	 that because I had not called in every just as bad today as it ever was. And
day they assumed I was gone forWomen 'Steelworkers the union leaders we have now 'don't

inst special oppres.	 goOd! The union was slow in doing want to do a damn thi.ng to fight this.
IlL Every.possible anything, so I filed a· complaint with 

>Ii as a ]:,attleground the FEPC for discrimination. 'rhe 1 agree witl\ wbat the Revolu
Organize 'at Gary~-Wbrksof every oppressed FEPC dropped my complaint late in ,tionary S~lworkers ~doing. (A 
llg for the ERA is the year, and the union slit on the' ra~:and-file caucus which the Torch 
te-"w:inning" the Dear Torch: grievance. They didn't even teke It to politlcally supports-Ed.) You are 
feat for women and Your readers might like arbitration until over a year later! ~!tointing out the truth about the basic 
example of this in about a rank-aIid-fiJe I finally'won the case-two years nature of what US Steel is d?ing, and 

e 3, Number 6) was mittee formed .at later-and was reinstated with back what workers have to do If we are 
>. the hour limit for Works. . pay, but because of the poverty 1 was go~ng to fight back and win, And o~e 
'" plant.was ended, -Under 'pressure / ....~...';j-I".;';;. thrown into I had a,lready lost my wi(e thing I want to say from my heart 18: 

,ark a 12-houi shift. and family. No amount of bock pay I believe that IJ government must be 
W. could cover that loss. able to represent the needs of the 
hebosses have been I guess the union considered me an people, and when. it.does not .do ~o the 
dting women should embarrassment or something, because people ha:ve the nght to abo~sh It. AU 
.eryone. M9St.men this crap continued. 1 had been my experIence sh~ws th,#, this govet;' 
f the women not bidding on better jobs that I was me~t only works?, the""terest of big 
lawsI wO<'k under qualified for, but_.did not get because busn~ess; the tune has, come. for 

oos and unhealthy the compariy could be completely workin~ people to ~w:"d up and 
!lto, it's extreme arbitrary about awarding jobs. I change)t to m~t our n~s. Wha~ver 
el, it's heat and passed the apprenticeship for brick- we can do to budd a u~qn that fights 
shouldn't we fight layer, and was passed over. With the for the ~orkers a,;,d ~uildA movement 

nimnms. applied to the union doing nothfng, I tried going to to get r:d of cap)tslism) I?" .all ~or. 
ill wurlters? really .FEPC again. I filed a complaint on RevolutIOnary Steelworker IS fighting 
, (the whole working conditiollB discrimination in .1971. for, ,that, and, I support your work. I 
the bosses that it's the formation Two'days after I filed ·the· com., am o~t o{ the ~ills now, but I am 
and "'legal" for • tee. Agroup plaint, I started getting disciplines all commltted to domg all I. can to s':'l 
,'~"ofonly the local ne-o;VSD'aDElr over the place.' I was' given a 20 day that workers lea~ all abo.ut this 
It'3 great that part printed about COlldi.tioiIl"lf,"'dmem Other women want the support of suspension for not painting lines fast rotten system and how to .get them
has been concecled in the mill. We called a men, .but onlyjn fighting around the enough. 1 was disciplined fQr putting selve,s .together to, change It. 
ooldn'tch3vet.o lift, 30 women came, most of them problems of' women alone. These up stickers for 0 Progressive l.abor ~ours, ~ StrUggle, . . 
'mman amoontt! of :rhrough disCussion; the. group con- .women thought raising an end to the Party rally. I asked about the A South Works Plate Mill Worker 
fie that part of the eluded that: (1) wQmen in the 'mill probationary period was '!unrealis
>ts time eoosidera were encountering pftrticular prob- tic.:' But when we raised it, more 
ior-heaith--reasons; lems; (21 we-had -to-organizj> women to - --Workers, fiielUlfi:d'women,'"came t6 see ,PAC Continues Fighty. 80 why tha h€ll go to uilion meetings and force the us as a. fighting group. 

• and better things union leadership to act, and (3) the The group is now' discussing its 
p what we have and union ought to' form an elected future. Some of us are urging that we 


women's committee, As we talked need a broader opposition in the 
 At Chicago'Main PO)rters of tha ERA about the washhouse issue, deciding union, based on a program which 
hings that make QUI to circulate a petition, some of us saw speaks to the needs of all workers. We 
till a bit easier? The that we had to teke on the discrimina- need an opposition that links the day Dear Torch, ' the election of stewards. As the Com
00 little to make life 	 --The struggle that stsrted at Chi mittee stated in a leaflet mobilizing tory firings immediately. to-day shop floor struggle with what 

cago's Main Post Office in June (reback an~ A We went to two union meetings and will meet workers' needs in the long for this meeti.ng: "With ~ponsive, 
wha t'5 going on is had quite a -vocal presence. We got the run. ported in theTorch, Vol. '3, No. 7-Ed elected stewards we'll be able to 

} some of the ERA's itqr) has continued. We foimed an on strengthen the union, build the memunion to put pressure on management, For exau:.ple, leyoffs are hitting the 
Pat and Richard and several washhouses were patched 	 going organization, the Committee for ber!lhip and have a stronger defense 

Gerald Ford. Do up- a partial victory, mill. Women, the last hired, are the Job Security and ProtlJ!:tion, open to against management." . 
,e iY.AlIgecisie really We said that the fight around dis- first laid off. To fight layoffs we need all postal workers. The Committee's The fight was on a motion to over
m's r,gilts? Or an; first activity was to rally support for a turn President Briscoe's ruling thatcrimi:- _:ory firings would be lIluch jobs for all, 30 hours' .work· for 40 


harder. T,here we were challenging the hours' pay, SUB benefits and recall
~t us to .b.and. over 	 militant steward who was removJl(! the amendment was out of order. The 
fron:: them? I think company's power to hire and fire. rights for all employes, and a plant· from office by local APWU President forces of the rank'and file were n9t yet 

;ty dear. strong enough to previilliand the 'PoAs we earned a reputation as wide seniority list. Immediately, we Briscoe for participating in the demon
must demand that the union post a

bing btl t a disgui.sed fighters, people told us about women. listoi laid-off employes so we can stration for an' all-regular, full-time tion lost, 31 to 53. But our forces were 
c1.as~, As such. almost all Black, who had been fired workforce. Petitions were circulated strong enough to scare Briscoe off 
it desE:r-le3 - a during their probation. We brought make sure that they are called back in IJnd a delegation sent to Briscoe de from introducing his am.endment 

chat rr.b€:ar~5 a ';:,; 0 'J 
our problems to the grievers, with proper order. manding reinstatsment of the steward. which would have reduced democracy 
little result. For ei8.mple, one woman This program fights the discrimina Briscoe refused to bow to this demand in the union by making trustees anq 
was fired in a blatant case of discrim- tory practices that keep women out of but the fight continues. some officers appointed by him instead 
ination. It took pressure from 10 men the industry. At the Septemher meeting of our of elected, 

who wotked with her to get a griever A friend' of the' A~WU local, Committee members A supporter of the Postal Action 

w fight the case. The woman's job Revolutionary Steelworkers Caucus, fought to introduce an amendment to Committee, 

was won back. Sbe would still be out USWA Local 1014 the local's constitution to provide for 	 Chicago 
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Trotsky, My Life .. ,...... ,. , ....... . 
Serge, BiTth afOur Power (clothbound). 
,VE',o' TRqTSKY TITLES: 

Page. M /Torch / OCtober, 15-;Jiovember 11;, ·1!!'!6 

wski? e " 
{C-c-ntm1Jed from page 5; ha:Ve to answer to steelworkers. Once 
right t-O vote on it, and hets not elected he can make only minor 
prepared to fight on that. changes in the policies of Abel and 

A candidate who ""fuses to organize cover his new machine with a ·thin 
against the ENA, who rtfuses to bOOd veneer of "demoCratic reforms/'" 
a struggle for the right to strike, whi:> Sadlowski is slicker than Abel, but 
refuses to mobilize the memberS of the he is not fundamentslly different. 
t!!!lonagainst Abel, should not be When A bel ran against David McDon
supported by militant steelworkers. ald in 1965, he tslked plenty about 

union democracy. Abel demanded an 
SADLOWSKI'S end to McDonald's "tuxedo union· 

CAMPAIGN RHETORIC ism." But 11 years later,steelworkers 
Sadlowski has made union dernoc know just how much Abel's fine tslk 

racy the central issue in-his canipaign. was worth. Today Sadlowski is run
He spends a lot of time tslking about ning against Abel calling for an end to 

"business uni01lism" and a return to 
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komo Set Aside 0 

(Continued from page 4) Filbey, president of the APWU, was 
ruling pr.oved that patiently waiting in the hospital during the convention,· 
on the arbitrator was much more but he telephoned from his sickbed to 
effective than. striking. He then say: "Whatever you do, don't strike." 
proceeded to have an ..amendment The anti-strike resolution ·at the 
passed whi£h prohibits the NALC NALC convention and· the defeat of 
from calling any kind of strike (local, . .the strike motion at the APWU con
regional or,natitmal) without a nati~ventionmean that the top bureaucrats 
al referendum of all letter ,carriers. nave decided to accept the coming ser

Thisgiv,!s the bureaucrats the vice cuts, the job cuts and the speedup 
power to break any local strikes called without a fight. They refuse to use the 
by the union membership. They are workers' most powerful weapon 
merely enforcing the federal law against postal management- the 
against postal strikes-from inside strike. And they will try to sabotage 
the union! , every rank and file e!l~to fight 

The American Postal Workers back. ~ 
Union (APWU) held its convention at Rademacher, Filbey and the rest 

Bannon, Bannon commanded the officials. 
STRESS (Stop the Robberies, Enjoy In any event, the Detroit Police 
Safe Streets) unit, which terrorized Department is up to its neck in 
the Black community for 18 months in crimin2I activity. In May of 1973, 28 
the early 1970s. STRESS cops killed men were indicted on narcotics char
22 Blacks and wounded 14 during its ges, Twelve of them weTe cops from 
brief existence. Young was elected in the lOth precinct. Three were eventu
1973 on his promise to eliminats ally convicted, ineluding the head of 
STRESS. the precinct drug detail. 

But instead of ;Bannon, Young Now the 13th precinct is the focus 
selected William Hart, a Black cop. of a federal drug investigation. Frank 
Hart had been in charge of the Blount, Executive Deputy Chief of 
rece~t1y expanded Gang Detsil which Police, and a number of other coos 
took over the functions of STRESS from the precinct are under suspid~n 
after it was disbanded. Hart then of being involved in the drug traffic. A 
made Bannon his second in command. week following Blount's removal from 
With Hart and Bannon at the top, his duties, another deputy cbief, 
Young hopes to gain the' support of whose name had come up in the 
the racist white copsWithout immedi investigation, was found shot to death 
ately alienating his Black supporters. in his home. And no indictments have 
Given the background of both, a even been issued yet. 
resurgence of STRESS-like terror is A major part of the crime in DetroIt 
almost guaranteed. T"js too is part of is carried on with the full cooperation 
Young's plan. o the Especially the narcotics 

rrhe utter bankruptcy of Young's tr ,ffie plagues the Blael, com
claim to be fighting crime is demon n To rely on the for law 
strated by the actions of the cops is like using a to 
themselves. The cops have used the c\ re e headache. 
gangs to strengthen their own posi· fhe strengthened position of the 
tion. During a rock concert at Cabo cops will mean increased tsrror for the 
Hall, cops looked the other way as a Black community. If the caps are left 
near riot developed when supposed unchallenged, Detroit will be at the 
gang members assaulted individuals mercy of these blueclad criminals with 
from the audience. This set the stage s, badge and a license to kill. = 

"traditional labor unionism." It's the 
same fine tslk, Like Abel, Sadlowski 
will not mobilize steelworkers to tum 
the tslk into something real. 

Sadlowski has not organized stsel
workers to fight for the demands he 
has raised, and he has done notlung to 
build a movement of steelworkers 'to 
unseat Abel. This means that steel
workers will not be mobilized and will 
not have the strength to. force 
Sadlowski to do much of anything. 
They will not be prepared to take him . 
on and to go beyond the limits he sets, 
when he begins to stsb steelworkers 
in the back. If Sadlowski is elected, 
steelworkers will be in no better 
position to begin to fight on the most 

membership ratification of contracts important issues facing them: the 
and,a more eqnitsble dues ..structure. ENA, layoffs, unsafe conditions and . 
Most steelworkers support these de- speedup. 
ruands 'and are ready to figh(for them. Sadlowski is indebted to the Iib-' 
But Sadlowski is not. Instead, he erals, to Rauh, and to the Labor 
r::wbilizes the liberals and the govern- '''1 Department. He stands separate from 
1!l8:lt. These forces support "demoe steelworkers and their struggle for the 

for Ed Sadlowski-that is, his right to strike, for jobs and for decent 
to take ove.-the union. But they· working conditions. Joseph Rauh 

never support the kind of describes as the "new 
racy that would allow Wal don't 

to lead a real 
Cailing 

SPECIAL OFFER, 

the same time as the NALC conven point to the Kokomo Plan ru!in&- as 
tion. A coalition of local union officials the "final proof" that relying on ·arbi
introduced a tesolution calling for a tration and the "good will" of man
strike by September 20 against tlie agernent is enough. Postal workers 
job and service cuts. This was should see this as the final proof that 
defeated and by a motion they have to get rid of these con 
sponsored by . top leadership artists and begin to rely on their own 
calling for another meeting with man- strength. More' speedup and service 
agement, local demonstrations and a cuts are coming. One hundred thou
"vigil" at the White House. Francis sand jobs are on the Jine.D 

De it Police Terror .. .. 

(Continued from page lSI 
implementstion~of affirmative action 
programs that increased the number 
of Black cops to about 25 percent of 
the force. Y OIing fired him with the 
hope of getting the department under 
control. 

Most white cops hoped that Tan· 
man would be replaced by James 

for Young's request for the cUrfew and 
the recall of cops to enforce it. 

The COP&' use of the gangs was 
further substsntiated by reports in a 
number of newspapers of a meeting 
which took place at police headquar
ters where plans were made to funnel 
guns and drugs to gang members. Of 
course, this was denied by city 
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